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For the New England Spiritualist.

THE LATE DK. CURTIS.

Mr. Editor : — I cut from the N". Y. Tribune the
following obituary notice of one of the most noble and
cultivated men I ever knew. I send it as well for the
intrinsic merit of the notice as for the great importance
of the subject which the writer of the notice below be-
lieves to be fully established in his own case as well as
that of Dr. Curtis, viz., " infestation " by undeveloped
spirits.

I knew Dr. Curtis well. His counsel in critical cases
"was regarded as equal to any of our best physicians.
And he has assured me that at the same time that he
gave his attention to professional and scientific matters
he could hear " spirit-voices"

Sometimes they would address him on the subjects on

•which we were communicating, and sometimes on mat-
ters independent of any action of his own mind. He

has told me that they produced precisely the same
impression on the auditory nerve that my voice pro-
duced.

I cannot improve or strengthen the extract below, but
I wish to have that read, that all may be cautious not
to surrender their reason to any spirits, and never to
go overtax or derange the body as to make it easy for

any spirits to lead us to do what we would not do with
the best use of our faculties. Read the following with
attention and with confidence in its truth.

O. H. Wellington, M. D.

N. Y. Healing Institute, 34 East Twelfth st.

Sir : The Tribune of Saturday contains a notice of
the suicide of Dr. Joseph T. Curtis, accompanied by a
very brief biographical sketch. Believing that there

were certain features of his history possessing a more than

privatp interest, and earnestly desiring, if practicable,
to explode the many incorrect theories a3 to the cause
of his viblent death that are likely to be broached, I
have sought permission to state some facts with regard
to him not generally known.

Dr. Curtis was one of those men who seem to have
been born under an evil star. With transcendent in-
tellectual ability, with a gentle and loving heart, re-

sponsive to every claim upon his aid and sympathy, he
was yet compelled by the resistless power of circum-
stances to labor under the imputation of insanity for
many years previous to his death, and to make- war

upon one of the most universally accepted tenets of

popular theology. To a man like him, by nature ar-
dently desirous to live at peace with his fellows, this
position of antagonism was exquisitely painful; but he
was sustained by an unwavering faith that he was fight-
ing the battle of eternal truth against fleeting error,
and he could not decline the championship which had
been proffered him. But in order to make his position
intelligible, let me relate, as briefly as possible, the
events which blighted the brilliant promise of his early
career.

He studied medicine in this city with Dr. Gram, the

pioneer of Homoeopathy in America, and met with ex-

traordinary success as a practitioner at the very outset.

He was never in the habit of boasting of his achieve-

ments, but from what he once casually told me, I am

disposed to believe that at the age of twenty-five, he had

attained a position in bis profession, such as (if meas-

ured by the standard of pecuniary returns) has scarcely

ever been reached in so short a space of time by any

other physician in this country, his practice then em-

bracing many persons in this city conspicuous for literary
attainments, wealth, and moral worth. At that time, in

1841, in consequence of a slight imprudence in overtax-

ing his eyes, he was attacked by a terrible form of

ophthalmia, which reduced him to a state of utter help-
lessness, and baffled the skill of physicians. After the
lapse of some months, as he exhibited no signs of
amendment, one of his patients, with a generosity worthy
of all praise, insisted on sending him to Europe in one
of his ships, that he might consult an eminent oculist
near Frankfort, in whose skill Dr. C. reposed great
confidence. Accompanied by his wife and a young

medical friend, with alight-fitting mask over his face,
so contrived as to exclude every ray of light, and which
he wore during his whole absence, he set out, and ar-

rived in Europe only to find that the physician whom he

came expressly to confer with was no more. Having
accomplished nothing by the journey, he returned again
to this country, and at the end of a year from the begin-
ning of his attack, under the treatment of his friend, j
Dr. Elliot, his sight began to improve, and he gradually

resumed the practice of his profession, though he was
obliged to exercise great caution in using his eyes. His
hope and trust in the future had been fearfully shaken.
Three years after the commencement of his disease of
the eyes he was attacked by a severe pulmonary disor-
der, and deeming a residence in some milder climate
necessary to his health, he finally decided to remove to
Porto Rico, where he had influential friends. Upon
his arrival at the island, he discovered a fact, of the
existence of which he ^iad previously been wholly igno-
rant, namely, that before he could commence practising
as a physician, it was necessary that he should make
a nominal profession of the Roman Catholic faith. Al-
though assured by his friends that it was a mere formal-
ity, his conscience would not permit him to take such a
course, and he once more returned to New York, where
he engaged in dentistry. The result was most disas-
trous. In a few months (this was in the Spring of
1846) his eye disorder returned with greater intensity
than ever, accompanied by a paraly&is of his lower ex-
tremities. His sufferings daily increased in intensity

and severity; he lost the power to sleep, and at one
time for nearly three weeks he could neither see, hear,
speak, walk nor sit. And now commenced that fearful,
mysterious infestation, which was the bane of his exist-
ence from that time forth, and which has finally con-
signed him to a suicide's grave. With his nervous
system in a state of complete collapse, with every ave-
nue of communication with the external world almost
hermetically sealed, his inner life was yet intensely ac-
tive. He endeavored to believe that these trials had
been inflicted upon him as the punishment of his sins,
and that it was his duty to practise complete and entire
resignation. On the 2d of December a violent thun-
der-storm occurred, and after a more than ordinarily
severe peal, suddenly he heard a voice saying: " Thou
hast committed the unpardonable sin." This was his first
intimation of the advent of the spiritual infestation from
which he was never after entirely free. Invisible per-
sonages now entered into conversation with him, who
confirmed his worst fears as to his position, and assured
him that his only hope of salvation lay in absolute sub-
jection to the will of God, whose agents they professed
to be. Under their directions he entered upon a state
of spiritual vassalage, such as it is almost impossible to
conceive. He declined the ministrations of his friends
and attendants, rejected every alleviation of his suffer-
ings that could be suggested, and resolutely strove to
assist in carrying out the details of his expiatory pun-
ishment to the bitter end. This extraordinary course
of his was naturally regarded as madness, but if so,
there was " method " in it. It seem3 to me to have
been the most heroic, superhuman effort on record, to
obtain a state of perfect trust in God, and subjection of
the " lusts of the flesh.'9 His bondage finally became
too terrible for endurance; he was exhorted to commit
suicide, to murder his own children, to beat and maim
his attendants, and when he hesitated, passages of
Scripture were quoted with fiendish art to conquer his
reluctance. He gradually abandoned his efforts to com-
ply with their insatiable demands, and by ceasing to
talk of his invisible attendants at length succeeded in
obtaining his release from confinement in a lunatic asy-
lum. They clung to him for a long time, but by degrees
he became enabled to perceive their perfidy and baseness
and that he had no hope of deliverance through their in-
strumentality. He asserted his own free will, and soon re-
gained a portion of what he had lost. Yet he never
succeeded in releasing himself entirely. Although he
resumed the practice of his profession and (repeatedly
as it had been broken up) succeeded in re-establishing
his reputation as a skilful physician, he was daily and
hourly conscious of their brooding presence. Alike in
the midst of his professional duties, and in the hour of
social enjoyment and relaxation, they hovered around
and assailed him with ceaseless malice. Their assaults
were most vehement and most difficult to withstand
when he was exhausted by over-exertion, an event of
frequent occurrence, owing to the extreme delicacy of
his organization. His anxiety lest he should become
sleepless was unremitting, for he used to say that in
that state he was more than ever in their power, and
that if long continued it would certainly drive him to
self-destruction. He had struggled on in this way for
some years when I became his patient in 1852. I was
better able to comprehend his condition than most of his
friends, having been for years a prey to periodical at-
tacks of a similar character, though infinitely less severe.
Still I am able to bear testimony to the fact that, by the
sudden development of new and hitherto unsuspected
avenues of communication with the universe without,
evil spirits are sometimes enabled to disclose themselves
to us, and by their hideous presence to " make the sun
like blood, the earth a tomb, the tomb itself a hell, and
hell—a yet murkier gloom." With me the demoniacal
possession rarely lasts more than a day or two, but dur-
ing its continuance pure evil seems to me supreme and
resistless in the universe. The more vigorous and
healthful my mental and physical condition, the greater
the intensity of the attack. Dr. Curtis had exhibited
the most tender and intelligent sympathy for me, and to
the knowledge which he had acquired while voyaging
in these unknown seas, I am indebted for all my hopes
in life.

I have said that he was driven by circumstances to
an antagonism with the Christian Church in some par-
ticulars of faith. I wish to state his position clearly.
For the life and teachings of Christ as the ideal of love,
pity and charity, he had the profoundest veneration, and
I knew nobody who imitated him so closely in these
respects. But he believed that by attempting to " cru-

: cify the old man " utterly, to yield up reason to faith,
and to subject himself unresistingly to the direction of
an external Divine master, he had nearly accomplished
his spiritual destruction, and he repudiated such servi-
tude, henceforth, forever.

j
Let me now briefly explain the cause of his suicide.

I have already said that his labors were far too great for
his strength. Though simple in bis tastes, and moder-
ate in his expenditure, it was a perpetual struggle with
him to keep free from debt, the more especially as he
had his aged parents to provide for. He was also, as
far as his means would permit, generous, and profuse
even, in his charities. He felt that it was in vsfin to
think of laying up a competence by his professional
gains, and that a provision for his declining years must
be obtained in some other way. Of late his attention had
been turned to effecting an important improvement of
the sewing machine, which had taxe<f his energies to
the utmost. The invention was completed, but he had
gone too far. The " bruised reed" was broken at last.
For several nights before his death he could get no
sleep. His spiritual tormentors returned to the charge
with greater pertinacity than ever. His agony was

} fearful. He felt that he must give way soon, and cried
aloud, " I must, I must have help from some quarter."

, On Friday morning, after tossing upon his bed for
- twenty-four hours, he rose hastily, dressed, rushed out
. and bought a pistol, returned to his house, and the re-
3 port from the parlor informed his household that Joseph
. T. Curtis was at last face to face with his adversaries,

t What was the moral character of this act? 4< Sui-
. cide," says one moralist, " is cowardice." 4<Rank self-
1 ishness," adds another. My friends, as clear-sighted

Thomas Carlyle says, (t Let us not be the dupes of
words." When the physician, Gregort, voluntarily de-
voted himself to death, by dissecting the corpse of a
victim to the plague, then raging at Marseilles, the voice
of mankind, with one accord, pronounced him a hero,
and justly. Yet he virtually committed suicide. And
this is but one of a thousand cases of similar deliberate
self-immolation.

Joseph T. Curtis died " in harness." He knew, and
often had my heart bled to hear him say it, that he was
wearing out; that those who were dependent upon him
were asking too much of him. We were aware that, in
proportion as his strength failed, he became exposed to
the assaults of the fiends that dogged his path. Yet he
could not bring himself to forsake those who clung to
him for support, but struggled desperately onward with
his burden, until he stumbled and fell — no cowardly,
selfish suicide, but a martyr to a too profound and con-
scientious devotion toduty. *

I have little space left in which to allude to his
many admirable qualities of head and heart. His sin-
cerity and candor were such that no consideration of
selfish prudence would keep him from expressing his
honest convictions anywhere, regardless of the effect it
might produce upon his interests. Though he felt that
Fate had denied him that position as a physician before
the public, to which he was justly entitled, he never ex-
pressed any petty jealousy or envy toward those who
had outstripped him in the race. With that bitter par-
tisan spirit, so common among the advocates of both of
the prominent systems of physic, he had no sympathy.
I may add that he possessed decided mechanical genius,
and often remarked that his life should have been passed
in the avocation of a machinist. His loVe of the Beau-
tiful in Nature and Art was genuine, and marked by
taste and discrimination. To those who fancied him
cold and unsympathetic, I would say that his manner
resulted partly from natural shyness, and partly from
the depressing effect of so many sorrows, which had

? checked, though not destroyed, his :ir\tural enthusiasm.
* He was slight and graceful in figure, and he wore the
1 most exquisitely spiritual and refined expression upon
f his countenance that I ever beheld in any individual of
* the sterner sex. I was never in mixed society with him
s without being impressed by the marked contrast which
^ he presented to those around him. It was like " the
f moon among the lesser lights."
f This imperfect sketch has been hastily penned by
3 one who regarded him as the dearest friend he had on
1 earth ; who was strengthened and sustained by his wis-
1 dom, and stimulated to self-discipline by the contempla-
} tion of his life and character. To have been enabled
r to be the stay of his old age would have been the great-
s est earthly blessing that I could have received. But
s it was not to be. In conclusion let me say, that de-

voutly believing in the principle of compensation in the
universe, I trust, in common with his many sorrow-

2 stricken friends, that he has at last emerged from the
1 funereal darkness of his earthly career, into the realm of
, unclouded and eternal light.
s H.t. c.

THE LAW OF AFFINITY.

j AFAMILIAR ILLUSTRATION.
[Extract from " Soul Marriage?* through E. E. Gibson.]

2 As an illustration, I was shown a vessel filled with
j beans. There were three great varieties and marked

^ distinctions, viz., size, form, and color. After being
j directed, while examining the beans, to observe the va-

^ riations within each of these three great divisions, as
illustrative of the variety .of mind, I perceived that each
bean was halved or divided, and each half was thrown

5
into a separate vessel, the one on my right hand, the
other on my left, till the whole beans were all halved,

3 and thus separated. These half beans were then all
poured back or emptied into the first vessel, being well
shaken and mixed in the operation. Thus were they

» all separated, the two halves being in the same vessel,
^ but not in contiguity. I was then directed by the spir-
e it, after having been blindfolded, to select the halves,

and place them together, so as to form one whole bean,
» as at first. How hopeless the task : it was impossible,
^ and I begged to be unblinded, as an aid to facilitate the
^ purpose, thinking it would require all the assistance that

vision could render me, to enable me to perform so nice
a work. The spirit informed me, that the blindfold
state was the utter ignorance that mankind had enter-

r tained of the law of affinity, and that while blinded,
- even as was I, they had attempted to make a whole of
h two halves at random, by guessing, consequently had
e failed in their attempts. The unbandaging of my eyes
s represented the little light now being let into the world
e through spirit perception. After gaining the use of my
0 eyes, I set myself to the task of finding a whole bean by
1 uniting two halves. But I was many times on the point
;t of giving up in despair, for when colors assimilated, sizes j
^ did not, and when sizes were similar, form was wanting,
* and when form was found, a slight variation in size or
0 color rendered it apparent that the »two were not origi-
^ nally one, and never could be. Widely different colors

were soon detected as not of the same kind; and so of
o form and size, while those of nearly the same quality
e or degree, in each kind, were less apparent, and the
s slight \ ariations in degrees were scarcely visible.

I labored thus indefatigably for some time, and finally
bad succeeded, as I thought, in bringing together two
halves. Color, form, size, seemed to be the same, and
the fit seemed exact. I held up my bean in triumph to
the spirit, and was about to congratulate myself upon my
success, when the spirit interrupted me thus: "Look,
look, lock at your bean again—look at the edges or
rind !" I did look, and lo ! I beheld the edges jagged
and rough, plainly revealing the unwelcome truth—the
two were never torn asunder—never originally one.

I perceived that those persons who are happily
united to partners, but not to their own true halves,
were illustrated by this representation.

Again I put forth my effort, and did actually find
two halves of an original whole, which, when brought
in contact, immediately spoke " We are one!" Delighted*
I exclaimed, " I have done it, I have done it! But
how soon was my ardor damped by the sad thought of
the millions of beans that never would be thus united,
but which, jostled against another of unequal size, vary-
ing in form, or different in color, or all three combined,
would chafe and rub, and frictionize through all time
and through a large portion of. eternity. Then I beheld
a beautiful light, and it seemed as if the attractive rays
of that light drew together each twin half-bean and all
were rightly paired in a moment. I then timidly in-
quired, " Are there any souls that have no true
halves ?" The spirit smiled on me, and answered my
query through this interrogation, 6< Do any half beans
grow ?"

For the New England Spiritualist.

MAN AND HIS DESTINY.

BY DR. C. ROBBINS.

This cannot be a subject of indifference to any reflect-
ing mind. The space allowed for the presentation
forbids but a few facts — a few great truths on the sub-
ject ; yet we will endeavor to make certain ide^s so
clear that each mind will readily supply the detail.

Man has a destiny in virtue of his organization. He
can have no destiny to fulfil without the necessary facul-
ties and powers for the fulfilment. If there are duties
to be performed, obligations to be discharged, there
must be volition, self-control; there must be law. If
there is law, there must be a penalty, else we have a
mere recommendation. Without the admission of a
law and a penalty there are no ethics, no morals. But
we pass to the consideration.

We find in early life, from its material beginning in
man, certain tendencies, or instincts, simple at first, then
complex in their character. Each element seeks its own
gratification as its highest good. Instinctive and blind
though they be, in the aggregate they make up the true
end of being. They are our earliest developments, and
never cease in their action, in our waking or sleeping
moments. Progress, development, activity, are indeed
their life. Our faculties, the executive powers, are
stirred and waked to action by the instincts. Indeed,
they are given us fitted to attain the early tendencies of
our natui e. Yet our faculties often act in a different di-
rection from our instincts. These, for quite a period,
act without any control; there is no will fixing its im-
press upon them. The child acts by impulse — one
passion stronger than its fellow crowds out the other;
here we see the cause of the vacillation of children.
Obstacles interposing between us and our wishes, our
faculties perceiving how powerless they are to attain
them, involuntarily unite to overcome them. But to
opposition and obstacles, so much complained of, are we
indebted for the most sublime and exalted triumphs of
.rational beings. Here is nothing less than a revelation
of a control over our faculties, and through this ^control
the diffused powers concentrate by the light of expe-
rience. The will being instinctive, and thus acting
without motive, little is accomplished,and this little un-
certain. From the faculties or powers thus alluded to,
volition or free-will, with reason as its companion, ap-
pears.

From this period of human responsibility, these pow-
ers step in between our instincts and our faculties; the
latter are set free from the slavery of the passions, and
motives take the place of impulses ; and thus the indi-
vidual comes into a new relation with God and his fel-
low man. His moral state is changed. From this point
we date the dawn of all that empire man ever attains
over himself. Reason sees the true end of all our fac-
ulties, and the course to attain or realize that end ; thus
our conduct becomes deliberate and rational. Reason
not only comprehends as aforesaid, but it counsels our
self-interest as a motive; that self interest, as viewed by
reason, is but the satisfaction of our tendencies, or the
highest interest of the individual. Reason, which is
the power of comprehension, makes the difference be-
tween the man and the mere animal. But it has been
remarked that—

" There, is something in man beyond what is possessed
by any other animal. This is not merely the power of
reasoning; for man and animals alike possess and exert
the faculty. Place a man and a horse in the middle of
a field, and both will reason in the same way about go-
ing to a neighboring brook to quench their thirst. A
child and a kitten will reason precisely alike in respect
to the danger of touching fire. But there is something in
the man and the child that the horse and the kitten have
not got and cannot get I may, with much propriety,
call this iDevotion] for it is the power of comprehend-
ing the existence of a Great First Cause and our con-
nection with it, and embraces something more than the
power of reasoning and the mere capacity of the intel-
lect to form a conclusion from that reasoning. This
4Devotion' belongs to the soul, not the body, and can
be displayed only by that living being which has the at-
tribute of immortality."

We have already denied that animals reason; they
have instincts in common with man. In the case of the
horse and man, the man reasons, the horse may act

from knowledge. Animals can acquire knowledge, but
cannot comprehend. If animals reason, that is, compre-
hend, they would be the subjects of the moral law,
which is not pretended. The error of the writer lies in
this: he confounds reasoning with the acquirement of
knowledge. In the case of4< the child and kitten,"—both
are animals, both act from instinct. " Devotion," is
not the power of comprehension, but an act due the Great
First Cause from a free moral agent, and belongs to the
soul, &c., as at last stated.

But we are met by a very large number of our spirit-
ual friends, who deny the doctrine of revealed religion,
—who place the Scriptures on a level with ancient mor-
al codes,—making each individual an interpreter of it,
authorizing its rejection as he thinks best. Thus we
are presented with millions of contradictory rules,
if each is an interpreter. Yet, if there is no reveal-
ed rule of action in the universe of God, there can
be no morals, no right or wrong, no duty or obligation,
no freedom or human liberty. Thus the trees of the
forest and all things are different modifications of one
God on the hypothesis under consideration, or all knowl-
edge must be a matter of uncertainty to them, from the
very contradictory grounds of human opinion. These
are but different processes to arrive at the same result.
The Scriptures are by a large number considered as an
outlawed tale, worthy only the regard of the stupid and
undeveloped.

I am of the number of Bible-loving persons, and have
some experience in its relation. Man quarrels with the
Scriptural account of his heart, with the law of God, the

( penalty of which disturbs his tranquillity, and every
talented person that comes along is beset to fritter away
its force, as we all see. There is a strictness required
in our treatment and dealing with our fellow-men that
man does not love, and here is the difficulty. The Bible
speaks of a different destiny growing out of an abuse of
our free agency, and the Bible is thrown overboard to
get rid of it. These men seem to forget that their shut-
ting their eyes to the truth does not impair their obliga-
tion to obey, nor does it change its character.

Now we once found quite a number of these difficul-
ties, by giving up our opposition to God, disappear.
The law became beautiful which was once so odious.
We have found other difficulties disappear according to
our success in cultivating the spirit in that book en-
joined. We think there are truths which will shine
out from that word, when centuries of progress shall
have passed. If these opponents will strive to obey God,
they will know of his doctrine, whether it be of God.

We know that men are organized for different desti-
nies, to occupy different position in the future. Their
capacities, their tastes, their very grossness of material
fits them for a less prominent position, yes, a very hum-
ble place in God's Temple. Yet in the ultimate the
highest interest of the universe is consulted and the best
good of the individual. Thus we find the spirits that
surround many of our mediums are far behind multi-
tudes of men in the form. Rub out from the Bible the
law, yet there will remain the eternal difference of spe-
cies outstanding on the face of society. A difference of
capacity, position and enjoyment mark our present state ;
the^future is but a continuance of the present life, and
in the absence of Scripture, we have no right to believe
the future more pleasant than the present, if as comfort-
able. God will no more govern in the future than the
present. If world-wide unequalities exist here, as we
see, so we have a right to infer that they will hereafter.

Here we might close our article, having in our re-
marks necessarily shown the other wing of those who
call themselves Spiritualists. But a brighter vision
illuminates the future, and beckons us onward. To
the Bible Spiritualist there is a written law, there are
duties to perform, to God and to one another, truly im-
perative. He reads that law and finds that from the
birth of reason life is a battle-field; that crowns of
glory and palms of victory await the issue. He feels
that each act tells on his future destiny, and indeed,
helps make up that final destiny. He feels that each
act makes its mark in that " Book of Life," which no
forgiveness can erase, no penitence can wash out. He
is conscious of powers fitted to attain the great end of
his being, and of bis responsibility. In that Book of
God he reads a description of just such persons as he
meets in the world—of those who have eyes, but 44 they
see not "— too gross for the conception of the sublime
and beautiful in the moral and intellectual world. Such
he would elevate; for he pities, but does not scorn.
He from that book learns to knock, and the kingdom of
Heaven is opened within him. He reads of angels
ministering to and strengthening mortals ; now he feels
its truth, and a new impulse is given to his upward and
onward course. He then is prepared to hear " the voice
of God.in the morning," and the forms of those he once
knew and loved, that were in affinity with him, hover
around him in his evening sacrifice. What he has read
and heard of angels and spirits, he now is permitted to
realize; for be sees and converses with friends as when
clad in material garments. The rainbow tints, resting
upon the early clouds in his morning march, by progress,
stand forth in prismed beauty. He has hours of dark-
ness, but there is no darkness nor gloom that can shroud
the light of the favorite star. He lias*angels and the spir-
its of the just made perfect for his companions, elevated
in character, according to his own moral and intellectual
culture. Thus the problem of man's destiny is solved.
All that is lovely and of good report, all that is sublimeand elevating in our natures blossoms into life and
strength, bearing fruit «

Charlestown, Nov., 1857.
r        
: . To little, and Perform much, is the characteristic
i oi a great mind.
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"I have yet many things to say nnto yon, but ye cannot bear them now."—Jesus

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1857.

DIFFERENCES OF PERCEPTIVE POWER.

It is considered by many a sufficient refutation of
all testimonies to spirit-seeing, spirit-hearing, etc., that
all persons do not see and hear spirits. u If anybody
sees spirits, and talks with them, why cannot I do the
same?" is a common inquiry. A speaker at the late
debate before the Mercantile Library Association made
what he considered a telling point by declaring, as re-
ported, " The affirmative are bound to bring proof that
will satisfy any man's senses. If a medium, in my
presence, says he sees a spirit, it is no evidence to me,
unless I can see him too ; — my eyes are as good as
his."

Now this assumption, and the argument based upon
it, is opposed to the common consent and practice of
mankind, in regard to other matters, and it is there-
fore unreasonable. It i3 well known that different in-
dividuals, either from natural peculiarity, or from the
special cultivation of their powers in a particular direc-
tion, have perceptive abilities far beyond those enjoyed
by others. The cases of Zerah Colburn, T. H. Safford,
and others who have been gifted by nature with extra-
ordinary powers of arithmetical perception and compu-
tation, are fresh in the remembrance of the public.
Laura Bridgeman, the deaf, dumb and blind girl, whose
sense of touch became so exquisite as in some measure
to compensate for the loss of the other senses, is also
well recollected ; and the more recent case of Miss Ab-
by Dillingham, of Fall River, who, while totally blind, be-
came not only able to read common printing, and writing
on a slate, but also to distinguish colors, by the sense
of feeling, is well attested. It is, moreover, often stated
that Indian hunters and warriors have the power of
distinguishing sights and sounds tbtally imperceptible to
most white men — having not only inherited something
of the peculiar keenness of sense acquired by their an-
cestry, but greatly cultivated the same by their mode of
life. Hence their value as guides, and their dangerous-
ness as enemies.

The province of adepts, experts, and connoisseurs is
recognized by all sensible people; and what is it but a
confession that certain persons may, either by natural
gift or by training, have the use of powers of percep-
tion beyond what are ordinarily enjoyed ? And the
common sense method of proceeding is not at once and
flatly to discredit their testimony where it transcends the
reach of our own senses; but, in the first place, to satisfy
ourselves relative to their honesty and general intelli-
gence as regards other matters, and then to test, by such
means as we may, the reality of the superior powers to
which they lay claim. If we find that in some things
their perceptions transcend ours, then we have pre-
sumptive evidence that they may in other things of a
similar nature ; and if we have good reason to confide
in their general integrity and accuracy, then we may
rely with something of confidence upon their testimony,
where it goes beyond the reach of our own senses.

For example, if we find, by ample tests, that a^person
is able to perceive and correctly describe earthly ob-
jects beyond the reach of the ordinary senses, to read
the unspoken thoughts of other persons, etc.,—and also
find that this same person, in all seriousness and hon-
esty, claims to see spiritual beings with equal dis-
tinctness, to witness their life-like and natural actions, to
hear their words or read their thoughts, etc., etc.,—there
is strong presumptive evidence that these perceptions
are true. And if, furthermore, the spirit-seer is able,
from this direct vision, to describe accurately the per-
sonal peculiarities of departed persons never seen in
life, to learn from them their names, to carry on intelli-
gent and characteristic conversations with them, etc., etc.,
the evidence becomes little short of demonstrative that
spirits are really seen by such persons, though others,
not gifted with such unusual powers of vision, may be
unable to see them.

The scientific world does not ignore these differences
in perceptive ability, when applied in the investiga-
tion of subjects not connected with Spiritualism. The
inquiries of Reichenbacli relative to the luminous or
odic emanations of crystals, magnets, minerals generally,
and living organisms, were all conducted by means of
sensitive persons, whose keen perceptive powers enabled
them to distinguish what he and his compeers could not
perceive. A recent case in point has come under our
notice. The Boston Courier, of a late date, introduces
an account of some recent astronomical discoveries made
by Mr. Alvan Clark, of Cambridge, copied from the
Proceedings of the Royal Astronomical Society of Lon-
don, with the following language. We have taken the
liberty to italicize some expressions :

" The account is given by the highly distinguished observer,
Mr. Dawes, and is most flattering to our townsman; and it
shows, indeed, that in the case of a star of the constellation Her-
cules, Mr. Clark had detected a duplicity which had escaped the
critical examination of Struve, conducted for twenty-two years
with the largest refractors of the world. These discoveries were
not the consequenceof investigations made for the purpose of
scientific research, but they were new tests, found by the artist
in a few nights of careful observation, and employed to exhibit
the excellence of the telescope which he had constructed. They
prove not merely the ' extraordinarypower of definition' of his
lens, but also that of his eye; and it was the cultivated state of his
eye, combined with his inexhaustible patience and superior skill
as a workman, which enabled him to produce so admriable a lens.
The natural superiority of Mr. Clark's eye has been greatly aug-
mented by the peculiar education which it has received in his ex-
ploits as a marksman, a painter, and finally as a maker of teles-
•copes."

Suppose that Struve, or any stubborn astronomical
skeptic, unable to discern the duplicity of the star,
should choose to deny the truth of Mr. Clark's observa-
tions, and say, 41 He is bound to bring proof that will
satisfy any man's senses. If Mr. Clark says he can
see two stars, where I see but one, it is no evidence to
me unless I can see them too;—my eyes are as good as
his. Would such an objection, wholly negative in its
character, be considered of decisive weight against the
positive testimony of an intelligent, conscientious, and
experienced observer ? We think not.

Let it not be inferred that we>suppose either clairvoy-
ance or the spiritual senses in general to be merely the
ordinary external senses in a high state of cultivation.
We apprehend that there are distinct degrees or planes
of perception, which may be exercised either separately

or conjointly. External sight may be considered as
belonging to one plane or degree of perception ; physi-
cal clairvoyance—that is, the ability to see physical or
earthly objects beyond or hidden from the ordinary
sight—to another plane ; spiritual clairvoyance, or the
power to see spiritual beings and objects, to still another
degree; mental clairvoyance, or the power of thought-
reading, to still another; moral clairvoyance, or the
ability to discern interior moral states, to a higher still;
and so on. There are excellent clairvoyants as to
earthly matters who never see spirits; and there are
spirit-seers who never see physical objects clairvoyantly ;
while again there are those who can see either or both
classes of objects, as desired ; and so of other departments
of perception.

What we wish to set forth is,—1st, That, as there
are obvious differences of perceptive power in the exter-
nal senses of different individuals, the ignorance of one
who does not see cannot be taken as conclusive against
the testimony of an honest and intelligent person, who
claims that he does see; and 2dly, That since such
differences exist on the external plane, it is not insup-
posable that there may be still higher planes of percep-
tion, even clairvoyance and spirit-sight.

Finally, if such higher planes or degrees of perception
are developed in some persons, it is altogether probable
that corresponding gradations of clearness pertain to them
as to the external senses; and that they are susceptible
of improvement by cultivation and use, and hence of
becoming more and more reliable, as intelligently ex-
ercised. It seems to us that the studious cultivation and
proper exercise of these God-given powers, by the use
of which man is to acquire knowledge of the transcend-
ent realities of the inner world, is an object quite as
worthy of scientific attention, as is the construction of
telescopes of extraordinary powers, and the resolution
of almost imperceptible stars in far-off constellations.

A BAPTIST MIRACLE.

Modern miracles are not wholly monopolized by the
Spiritualists. The Baptists at Westerly, R. I., have
recently been edified with one that they consider second
only to the conversion of St. Paul. A man named
Bourne, a very " hard customer," was going on a spree
on a recent Sunday, when he was suddenly arrested in
the street, like St. Paul, by a t6 vox et preterea nihil,"
which ordered him to go to church. He replied that he
would sooner be deaf and dumb. He was taken at his
word, and became instantly not only deaf and dumb, but
blind. In this pitiable condition he was found and
led home. Shut up to the solitude of his own thoughts,
in a few days he relented, and determined to go to
church. At once his sight came to him ; his hearing
returned at the singing of the first hymn at church,
and his voice came again after the benediction. He re-
turned home well, and has since renounced his cups, and
joined the church. Himself and his neighbors are well
convinced that a miracle was wrought in his case. —

Springfield Republican.

By what power was this " miracle " wrought, suppos-
ing the account to be true ? The Baptists will doubt-
less admit that the act performed manifested intelligence
and power foreign to the subject of it, and that the
agent of this power was invisible. But an invisible in-
telligence is only another term for a spirit. To say
that this spirit was " God," or " the Holy Spirit," or
"an angel," does not alter the case — it was spiritual
power on either supposition. They, then, who acknowl-
edge spiritual agency in the " miracle " are Spiritual-
ists, whether Baptists or otherwise designated, and the
" miracle," if a fact, is one of the facts of modern
Spiritualism.

The case is not Unlike that of Mr. Cole, the Portland
liquor-dealer, whose experience we gave a few weeks
ago ; and who found, on investigation, that the " voice"
which arrested him in his course came from a departed
friend, as that which astonished St. Paul came from the
ascended Jesus. Had Mr. Cole been led to join the
Baptist Church before ascertaining the real source of
this " voice," it would doubtless have been claimed as a
Baptist miracle. Had Mr. Bourne investigated the
matter intelligently, he would doubtless have found evi-
dence that his spirit-friends were acting as " angels of
God " to rescue him from his evil ways. Such, at
least, is a probable explanation of his case.

MEETINGS LAST SUNDAY.

At the Melodeon, on Sunday afternoon, through Mr.
Whiting, an address was given on "the Influence of
Spiritualism upon the Individual, and upon Society."
The subject was treated in an able manner, the
leading ideas being that whatever tends to awaken and
stimulate man s intellectual and moral powers, promotes
his growth and development; that Spiritualism, calling
his attention to the high and important themes of his fu-
ture destiny and eternal progress, and bringing him into
realized association and communion with the beings of
higher spheres, must, in all earnest and truth-loving
minds, conduce to elevation, expansion and purification.
It teaches the one great lesson of this life, how to be hap-
py, by unfolding the grand principle of eternal life—the
motive which actuates angelic spirits in all grades of
being. This is unselfish love all are working for
others' good—laboring to elevate and to make happy
those who are beneath them. This is the true and only
source of happiness, and in as far as man individually
learns this- lesson, will his condition be elevated. So-
ciety is to be redeemed through the redemption of indi-
viduals. As individual men and women become pre-
pared for a true society and better institutions, these
will of necesity take the place of the old.

In the evening, the topic was " Change, considered
as a law of Nature and a necessity of Human Progress."
This discourse, in point of clearness, vigor of thought,
and accuracy and elegance of expression, was excellent!
being markedly superior to that of the afternoon—illus-
trating the influence of varying conditions upon this
class of speakers. But we have not space for even a
brief abstract.

At the close of each address, poetic improvisations
were given in a very rapid manner, on themes suggest-
ed from the audience. These efforts- contained "some
striking passages, and appeared to give general satisfac-
tion, though they were not free from faults.

M®. Whiting is announced as the speaker for next
Sunday. He will also speak Thursday evening st the
Meionaon.

The audiences at No. 14 Bromfield street were ad-
dressed in the afternoon by Dr. A. B. Child ; and in
the evening through Mr. L. K. Coonley. We are
obliged to omit our notes this week for want of space.

THE CASE OP DR. CURTIS.
We copy on the first page a statement in reference to

Dr. Joseph T. Curtis, of New York — an account from
his most intimate personal friend of some of his spiritual
experiences, and descriptions of those unhappy states of

mind which eventuated in suicide.
In order to place the matter in a fair light, public

prejudice makes it our first work to exonerate what is

called « modern Spiritualism " from any special respon-

sibility in the case. It will be noticed that the Doctor's
singular state was induced long before the " manifesta-
tions* were heard of; and, so far as it had any connec-
tion with sects or creeds, must be traced to where we
find the notion of " unpardonable sin"—within the pale
of orthodoxy. But it is not sufficient for any sect or party
to shirk accountability in such instances, and say it belongs
to their neighbors; these cases must sooner or later
be met by some one who has the courage to look them
in the face, and dare all consequences to party or clique.
The right understanding of such matters is essential not
alone to any one man or set of men; their solution
affects all humanity; and time were better spent in search-
ing out that solution, than in party criminations and
recriminations.

We have reason to believe that experiences similar to
those of Dr. Curtis—varying of course in depth and in-
tensity— are much more common than is generally sup-
posed. They occur among persons of any and every
religious persuasion ; and the cases seem most abundant
where individuals have undergone strange trials and
afflictions, as had Dr. Curtis. The question would
seem of comparatively easy solution, if these dark tempta-
tions came only to men of corrupt tendencies and vicious
habits ; but what increases its difficulty is, that persons
of pure aspirations and blameless lives are often annoyed
by these strange allurements to error. Doubtless many
an individual who reads this article, conscious of an
earnest wish to be led aright, will yet own that he has
had hours when all the powers of darkness seemed to
conspire to turn him from his virtuous purpose ; —he has
wrestled in spirit with principalities and powers. These
invisible tormentors may or may not have taken the
form of individualized spirits. He has been prompted
to throw himself from a precipice, to cast himself into
the water; or perhaps voices which'appeared to be audi-
ble have spoken intelligibly to him, and bade him com-
mit some act which his judgment said was criminal.
When another part of his nature has remonstrated, the
voice has argued and persuaded, or urged and driven
him on.

Personal experiences of thousands living to-day will
reveal these facts, analogous to the experience of Dr.
Curtis; and even historical record shows many similar.
But we have never yet heard of a rational antidote
against such afflictions, or of a perfect remedy when
they fall upon men.

As to the relation of Spiritualism to such eases in
general, it will be seen at once that it does not create
them ; it is within its province, however, to search out
a rational explanation thereof. If malignant spirits can
obsess mortals to their injury,—if evil intelligences can
so control our faculties, certainly our safety cannot lie
in ignorance of the fact. We should seek as far as
possible to become acquainted with those conditions
under which we are liable to such control, and to learn
the means by which it can be guarded against or re-
moved. We hope the subject will receive the earnest
attention of intelligent minds both within and outside of
the Spiritualistranks. x.

MRS. HATCH AT THE MUSIC HALL.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch is announced to speak at
the Music Hall in this city, on Sunday afternoon
next. Our opinion of the intellectual and orator-
ical abilities manifested in the treatment of moral, re-
ligious, and philosophical questions through the medium-
ship of Mrs. H., is well known to our readers. Aside
from other considerations, it would give us great plea-
sure to have her services retained in this community for
any length of time. But we cannot help expressing a
regret that she should be placed before the public of
Boston, in competition with the meetings of a similar
character at the Melodeon, and especially under exist-
ing circumstances. What these circumstances are, may
be gathered in some measure from the following :

At the Melodeon, on Sunday last, in response to a
call from persons in the audience, Dr. Gardner was in-
duced to make an expose of the transactions between
himself and Dr. Hatch, which had preceded this mea-
sure on the part of the latter. The statement was of
an exceedingly unpleasant nature-, and calculated pain-
fully to corroborate an impression which has become
widely prevalent, that mercenary motives have quite
too much to do with the public exhibitions of Mrs.
Hatch's powers. It appeared that Dr. H. had refused
to enter into an amicable arrangement, and moreover
had publicly announced that Mrs. H. could not appear
again in Boston, on account of other engagements. The
exposition called forth from the large auditory pres-
ent a very general expression of opinion, manifested by
a rising vote, without opposition, that Dr. Gardner and
the Melodeon meetings ought to be sustained, in prefer-
ence to any effort prompted by-motives of such a char-
acter. It is but justice to add that Mrs. Hatch was
tully and freely exonerated from any responsibility for
this proceeding. While we would not be in haste to
pronounce upon the merits of the case, on ex parte
representations,yet we cannot repress an expression of
sorrow that such a state of things should exist.

Going Westward.—Mr. L. K. Coonley, a trance-
t, speaker, who has been for some months employed in
t, ecturing with good acceptance in New England, is
" w°Ut ta^n" a tour to *he State of New York and the
is est. Mr. C.'s inspiration is of an elevated and phi-
a osophic il cast, and so far as we can judge from our own

nowledge, and the representations of others, is calcu-
is ated to interest and instruct any audiences he may bet- called upon to address We commend him to the atten-
ie ions of

the friends of Spiritualism wherever he maykra\el. He will act as agent for the Spiritualist.

t Speech Recovered. — Two years since a daughter

and h
Pt •DanieI JiIodget, of Brooksville, lost her voice

1- Z ma 8In\e SPOla'n °"'y
whi8PerS- After consult-:±rrr

CORA HATCH AT LYNN.

The Lynn Bay State of the 2Gth ult devotes over

eleven columns of fine type to an account of the proceed-
ings in Lyceum Hall on the occasion of Cora Hatch's
second appearance in that city, which oocurred on Tues-

day evening, Nov. 17th. The proceedings occupied

nearly four hours, only one half hour of which was

spent by Mrs. Hatch in her lecture; the remaining

time was taken up in a dispute as to the claims publicly

made for Mrs. Hatch, and how far she had met those

claims. In the course of the dispute many fair and

many unfair things were said on both sides of the ques-

tion ; but the opponents were evidently in the majority,

and finally carried things in their own way, bringing

matters to a climax by passing a resolution to the effect

that she had failed to comply with what might reasona-
bly be expected from the wording of the call, and de-

nouncing the pretences put forth, as impositions.
It appears that Dr. Hatch had stated in his hand-

bills that the audience would be permitted to select (to
use his own peculiar phraseology,) " any subject in
Philosophy, Science, or Moral and Religious Ethics ; in
fact, any question involving principles, however compli-
cated or little understood by the best minds in the
country." Acting upon this, the audience—plainly an
anti-Spiritualist one—chose a Committee to select a ques-
tion for discussion. The subject chosen, as announced
by Dr. Addison Davis, a member of the Committee, was
" The Pythagorean Proposition." After a query from
the medium as to what particular proposition they
wished elucidated—which the Committee refused to an-
swer—she proceeded to speak in general terms of the
metaphysical ideas of Pythagoras. At the close she ap-
pealed to the Committee to know if they were satisfied)
"When they stated in effect that it was the famous 47th
proposition in Euclid—viz.: That the square of the hy-
pothenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to the sum
of the squares of the other two sides—which they ex-
pected her to discuss. This, it was insisted by the me-
dium, was a test question outside of the claims made
for her. It was only proposed to treat subjects " in-
volving principles." The Committee contended that
the question involved geometrical principles, and there-
fore came within the scope of the call. The medium,
however, did not accept the subject as thus presented.
This was regarded as a triumph by her opponents, and
they followed up their advantage by presenting one or
two more abstruse mathematical questions, which were
not answered to the satisfaction of the Committee.
Thus the medium was tripped and thrown, and her com-
petitors promptly mounted a " resolution "ary rail,
and gave vent to a victorious crow.

The event affords occasion for the expression of some
thoughts which have long rested on our mind. Spiritual-
ism, like many other reform movements, is likely to suf-
fer more from the ill-advised assumptions and inconsider-
ate zeal of some of its friends than from the most vehe-
ment opposition of its enemies. Any cause will suffer
when its injudicious advocates attempt to prove too
much. The failure to make good any assumption, no
matter how extravagant, is looked upon by outsiders as
prima facie evidence of humbug and imposture. The
ninety-nine good points are rejected, because the prepos-
terous hundredth is not attained ; and so the board is
swept of all that might otherwise tell for the triumph of
truth.

In our humble judgment the wise course is to assume
very little or nothing to begin with; and then every
point fairly made is so much gained for the cause. Take
the case of Mrs. Hatch, for example. No one who
has ever heard her speak in the trance state questions
that she is a person of remarkable powers, whatever
they may consider the source of those powers. Proba-
bly the skeptics in her Lynn audience did not doubt this ;
but they did doubt her ability to make good the prodi-
gious claims made for her. Some who took ground
against her, were willing to admit that she might be
subject to spirit control, but like rational men they pro-
bably concluded there were bounds to the hum an facul-
ties, even though all intelligences short of Deity conspir-
ed to their aid. Why, let the archangel Gabriel him-
self come into the flesh, he might be non-plussed in
a trice by any smart child of three summers, even by
a question as apparently simple as " how far is it round
a water-pail ? " When a finite mind can grasp infinity
we may look for a full solution of the question of the
circle, itself a type of the Infinite.

We would gladly see the semi-theatrical system of
advertising mediums and meetings done away with.
Anything like puff or pretension, even though based on
miraculous gifts, strikes us as peculiarly inappropriate
in a moral or religious movement. And when any
medium, meeting or cause needs such stimulants to sus-
tain it, it had better sink than swim. So long as we
rely on the inherent justice, truth and power of our
cause, and make in humility and faith our efforts to help
it onward, our success will be certain, our progress
sure; but all present eclat procured by any forcing
process, will eventually re-act to our disadvantage.

Nothing we have said must bo construed as de-
tracting from Mrs. Hatch's merits as a medium; on the
contrary, we fully appreciate her wonderful gifts; but
we do not wish, her or any other medium, or the cause
to suffer from any indiscreet management. x.

STRANGE PSYCHOLOGICAL FACT.

The Hollidaysburg (Pa.) Standard of a late date
has the following extraordinary statement:—

" For some days past there has been a singular story
afloat in this community. Whether true or not, we are
not prepared to say, but the information comes from
such a reliable source that we are free to say there
must be something in it. It appears that one day last
week a man in the neighborhood of Mount Union, Hunt-
ington County, while cleaning grain, suddenly dis-
covered that the weevil had destroyed the greater part
of it. This so exasperated him that he blasphemed
the Saviour in such a wilful, wicked and malicious man-
ner that it will not bear putting in print. He left the
barn and seated himself in a chair where he had re-
mained but a few minutes before he turned to his wife,
and asked her what she said. She replied that she had
not spoken. " 1 thought," said he, ** that 1 heard some-
body say that I must sit here till the judgment day."
It is now alleged that he is still sitting in the chair,
unable to rise or speak, wiih his eyes rolling, and totally
incapable of moving his body. His family, it is said,
havj left the house, where he still remained seated in the
chair on Saturday last I99

INTERESTING INCIDENTS.
PSYCHOMKTRY AND HEALING.

Mr. U. Clark, editor of the Spiritual Clarion, has
recently been lecturing at various places in the West.
It has been his,practice, at the close of each lecture to
present evidences of spiritual power by reading psy-

'

chometrically the characters of persons selected °by his
audiences. The Ann Arbor (Michigan) Local News
gives a somewhat full account of his lectures and the
accompanying proceedings in that place. We extract
the following interesting portion :—

On the second evening, the first individual selected
was our well-known German citizen, Mr. C. Krapf.
Among other things said of Mr. Krapf, was that he was
a very courageous man in the midst of danger, and Mr.
Clark stated that in the past he saw a scene of fire or flood,
in which Mr. K. had rushed in at his own peril and had
saved the lives of others. Mr. K., at the close, stated
to the audience, that many years ago, in Germany, he
did pass through a perilous adventure like that de-
scribed, and saved the life of a child from an overflow-
ing flood.

Mr. Clark then went on to describe Mr. Krapf as a
remarkable healing medium. At this moment Mr. K.
began to shake and tremble all over, as though under
some strange and powerful invisible influence. Mr.
Clark here said that he felt some rheumatic pain on his
left side, and said it belonged to some one in the audience.
He requested the individual to come forward, and said
that the spirits through Mr. Krapf would relieve the

, pain at once. Thereupon Judge Bedell arose, who it
seems was the afflicted person to whom Mr. Clark allud-

, ed, although it is quite certain that the latter had no
external knowledge of Mr. Bedell's case. Mr. B. took
the platform before Mr. Krapf, but Mr. K. in a state of
bewilderment told Mr. Clark he did not know how to
proceed. Mr. C. requested him simply to follow his own
impressions and let the invisibles control him just as
they pleased.

Immediately Mr. K. began to shake violently from
head to foot, and his right arm was controlled to shake
and pass rapidly from the back of Judge Bedell's neck
down over the left arm of the Judge. The movements
of Mr. K. were exceedingly powerful and eccentric, and
of such a character as to baffle imitation by any man
not under the control of extraordinary influences. The
audience became exceedingly interested, and the sus-
pense to know the result was deep and intense. After
a few moments Mr. Clark announced the operation over.
Judge Bedell was then called upon to state the result.
He arose and declared to the audience that for three
months he had not been able to raise his left arm from
the shoulder. He then stretched out his arm at full
length, and demonstrated to the assembly that he could
raise it with ease, and said it felt nearly as well as it
ever had been, although there was some lingering sen-
sation of pain and weakness. His physician and sever-
al persons in the house testified as to the previous con-
dition of the Judge, and it was remarked that the Judge's
own word was evidence enough. Now when it is re-
membered that Mr. Krapf and Judge Bedell were total
strangers to Mr. Clark, and that Mr. Krapf himself
knew nothing of the Judge's affliction, and that this
whole performance was entirely impromptu, it must be

• confessed that the phenomena are well worthy the inves-
tigation of all honest and liberal minds.

EMMA P. J. BULLENE.
This gifted medium recently delivered two lectures in

i Union Hall, Baldwinville, N. Y. The following para-
graphs in relation thereto will be read with interest.
We clip them from the Onondaga Gazette: —

On Tuesday evening, her subject was the " Trinity."
We can speak of her lecture on that evening, substan-
tially as follows: —

First, — Her language is almost unexceptionable,
her style is fine, her manner of delivery is rare and elo-
quent, her mind seems to be well trained and well guided,
her ambition seems to be unceasing in the prosecution
of the work or subject before her. She speaks more
properly, with more force, and decidedly more to the
point, than many of our eminent divines at the desk. The
blunders which she commits in her speech are few and
far between. We have nothing to offer in regard to her
language — though all the human race blunder in using
the English and other languages.

Second,—Her position on the " Trinity," in our
opinion, was well taken, from whatever source she may
derive her knowledge. We are no enthusiast, nor are
we sectarian in our views, but we almost entirely agree
with Mrs. Bullene with respect to the character which
she gives Christ. First, that he is the highest in per-
fection of the whole human race. Second, that he is
not supernatural, or equal in power and wisdom to the
God of nature, but is clearly possessed of the least
number of imperfections of any man yet bom into the
mundane world.

Third, — Mrs. Bullene's explanations concerning
the character of the devil, even allowing the existence
of such a being, were characterized by strong sense and
remarkable liberality of religious sentiment. We are
no Spiritualist, but are bound to give credit to Mrs. Bul-
lene when she deserves it, and therefore, as she plainly
said, " It would be inconsistent in the Supreme Being
to create a devil, whose whole province would seem to
be to tear down what God himself had built up and
made a beautiful principle." We understood her to in-
fer that men are sometimes devilish, and that, in fact,
there is no real great devil in existence.

Fourth, — Mrs. Bullene also said another thing which
does look almost incontrovertibly true, viz : —

" The character which man assumes and marks out
here upon earth, will form the basis of his future con-
duct and action. The habits and characteristics of this
life will be continuous on to the next — the future
life."

On Wednesday evening, by request, she took up the
" Philosophy of Death." Jjfe never have heard a
seemingly more perfect and correct picture drama than
was hers in respect to this subject. She chained »the
audience right down, and spoke in a manner at once
attractive and sensible.

We may say of Mrs. Bullene's lectures, that from
whatever channel she may receive her information, her
arguments, her reasonings, her style, her fluency of
speech and readiness to answer all questions of a reli-
gious character, are even remarkable and inexplicable,
though she may have thrice threescore times repeated her
sermons. Her doctrines and sermons are a death-blow to

! the churches, we fear, even at the noon-tide of the nin®
teenth century.
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For the New England Spiritualist.

THE LOST CATTLE.
A SPIRIT MANIFESTATION.

Bro. Newton : - The following is a rare instanceof the
development of the prophetic power in a medium.

°ug , or good reasons, I must suppress names fgrt e present, jet I can vouch for its truth, and establish
it on the best authority.

Mr. K , a farmer of great wealth and influence,
one day discovered a number of his cattle were missing.
Whether strayed or stolen, might have been question-
able, had the thing occurred among the Indians of the
Fai Vs est; but as it was, it is probable they had only
gone astray. Accordingly, his son, a young man of
rare endowments, and of a very commanding presence
on account of his unusual height, was directed to go in
company with one of the hired men, and find them.
They started, and continued an uninterrupted search
for some three days, visiting most of the neighboring
farms and towns, but gaining no clue to the missing
herd.

Discouraged by the fruitlessness of their efforts, the
young man proposed to his companion to give up the
pursuit and return, saying, he feared his folks would
become uneasy on account of their prolonged absence,
and might think that they, too, were lost.

To this the hired man made a counter proposition;
which wasr £hat they should first go and try a medium ;
adding, that he had heard there was a first-rate one in
the

place they had then reached, and whose communi- ]

cations and predictions were invariably verified, and ,
perhaps he might put them on the right track. '

To this proposal the young man objected, on account, j
as he said, of the want of funds to pay the medium,
having expended nearly all in their fruitless tramp.
But his companiou told him he had some change with j
him,

—
enough for that purpose, — and was willing it y

should be so used.
This

announcement decided the question. Neither ^of them,
however, knew the medium's name or resi- tdence;

but, meeting some young ladies at the moment, (

they obtained from them the requisite information, and r

were directed to the house of a Mr. S , who, thev •

said, would certainly be at home, for he was to take
the lead, or be the principal medium in a kind of spirit-
meeting to be held about that hour. <

They then proceeded directly to the house designated,

and were met and kindly received by Mr. S., the me- t
dium, who, much to their surprise, called the young ^man by name, and declared that their coming was not
unexpected, for a spirit had told him, in an audible

V

voice, only the day before, that such a person as Mr. V

K. would be there at thathour. ^
He then went on to inform them that they need not

*

be any longer concerned about the cattle lost three
"

days ago, for they had been found. All this, it will be
X

understood, was announced before any intimation of the
°

object of their visit had been given, or a word said about
^

lost cattle.
The medium seemed much attracted to the young

1

man, and treated him with marked attention,— inviting f
him to stay till morning, and directing the cook to pro- 11

vide a repast, and telling her to use the cold meat which S1

he had ordered her to set aside and keep for this very "

occasion. ^
The young man was too polite to decline the hospital- Sl

ity so unexpectedly and generously proffered, and at ^

once decided to stop till the next day. r(
During his stay, he received many wonderful com- 11

munications, uttered viva voce, by Mr. S., who was a
speaking medium, and among other things, it was pre-
dicted that on his way home he would meet two men ^
who would inform him that the lost cattle had been ol
found, and that his father was anxiously waiting his re- ^
turn. He also alluded to other persons he would meet P1
on his way, identifying them by the different articles ^
they would be conveying at the time. He further pre- ^
dieted that young Mr. K. would soon become a speak- *c
ing medium, like himself, and that he would, within a
very short time, be elevated to a high and honorable 1VJ
position among his fellow-citizens. These and other m
events, to transpire in the after-life of the young man, fr
were distinctly foretold. But it is unnecessary to enu- cl
merate them all. Suffice it to say, they were all ful- w
filled, and in exact accordance with the predictionsj ez
and that both the prediction and the fulfilment can be be
established and proved by such testimony as would be G
admissible and satisfactory in any court of law. ac

Now-is it for a moment to be supposed, that all these
successive occurrences, — this straying of the cattle, —

the opportune meeting of the females, — the visit to the
medium, so incidentally suggested by the wqnder-lov-
ing laborer, were all pre-arranged ? — all brought about
by collusion and fraud ?

Perhaps some, who are of Prof. Felton's stamp, will
say they were, and will deny the truth of this account;
declaring such things impossible, because they contra-

t0

vene the laws of nature as known by certain savans, ^

who deem themselves infallible. And should it be hint- ^

ed that the Lord himself inspired this medium thus to
vaticinate, thus accurately describe coming events, 16

how promptly they will raise the cry of nonsense ! folly !
and blasphemy ! thus to degrade the character of the tU

Almighty, by intimating that He could be concerned in

6uch mean and trifling matters. k^Now, lest this should occur, I shall break my first
resolution, and give all an opportunity to investigate
the truth of the matter, by giving the names of the ^

parties, and the date and place of the occurrence : — en

The farmer alluded to was Kish, the Benjamite.
' His tlv

son was Saul, who went to seek his father's asses, and °*

6t saw that they were nowhere" The medium was
Samuel, the 4< Seer," residing at Zuph, a city on 1&

"t'other side of Jordan." The scene transpired about

four thousand years since, and a full record of it may

be found in the 9th and 10th Chapters of 1 Samuel, ^01

where all the ideas above advanced are distinctly sug- stl

gested. Yours' etc- J
A Believer in Ancient and 0

Modern Spiritualism. ca

    sh<
A Lecturer Wanted.—A correspondent writing

from Hastings, Minnesota, says: "We are in great

want of a ,ood lecturer. 1 have been
a resident of this

Territory over eight years, and I have not
heard a pub-

lie lecturer on Spiritualism yet.

For the New England Spiritualist.

- LETTER PROM MRS. HUNTLEY.

MILFORD, N. H., NOV. 26, 1857.
Brother Newton : — As letters are coming to me

from all directions inquiring of my whereabouts, I
wish thropgh the medium of your paper to answer
generally. The months of September and October I
pent in Mass., lecturing. For the past four weeks I

ba\e been in my own home, amid the cheering words
and welcome smiles of those who first encouraged
me in my onward course. Since my return I have

' Iectured in Westmoreland, N. H., and in Rockingham,
"V t. In the latter place there was a cordial greeting
from friends long loved and cherished, which fell like
gentle dew upon my spirit. Spiritualism has gained

^
a strong

foothold here — one not to be shaken. Theyhave several good mediumsj the principal one is Mrs.
Wiiey, who has been developing for a public speaker
for the past three years, and the present season has
occupied the desk here and in the adjoining towns,
much to the satisfaction of those who listen. She at-. tends to the domestic duties of a large family, aside
from her public efforts. She may be considered one of
our best mediums, and has only to be known lis a
medium and a woman to be appreciated.

£sov. 12th, we were favored in our own place with a
lecture through the mediumship of Henry A. Johnson,
a youthful medium of but sixteen years old. The
lecture was one of marked ability and power, and
would seem to be sufficient evidence to all present
of its spiritual origin. In his normal condition he seems
to be a perfect child, and one of the best specimens of a
natural one I have ever seen; but when entranced,
some of the most glowing words of eloquence, combined
with logical argument, flow forth, showing that his organ-
ism is controlled by a master mind. Truly, among
mediums he ranks with the first.

On the Sabbath following the threat which had often
been made of closing the church doors against us
was carried into execution. The church is the property
of the Universalists, and was dedicated to the use of
that denomination alone, and no provision made for
their clergymen to use it after they have left the
earthly form ; therefore Spiritualism was out of order.
The chief objection brought at this time I may not state
in precise words; but it was in substance that crin-
olines were too modern an invention to take the place
of the black coat and white neckerchief. However, the
Sabbath sun shone brightly, and ere long the clear tones
of the church bell resounded over the hills and through
the quiet little valley home, calling us to worship ; and
by some power, whether in the form or not it matters
not, so long as a principle of right was at issue, the doors
were opened to us. The desk was occupied by Mrs.
Wiley, Mr. Johnson and myself in the morning, all
three being controlled to speak. In the afternoon
my organism was used, and in the evening that of
Mr. Johnson, [.the latter much to the edification of
our people. Thus the^crisis was passed, and love and
harmony prevailed.

Last Sabbath I lectured here in the morning in
Harmonic Hall. In the afternoon the numbers were
so large that we adjourned to the Town Hall; also
in the evening, when the hall was well filled. The
subject in the afternoon was selected by the audience;
in the evening, questions were proposed for the intel-
ligence to answer. Another meeting was held in the
same place on Tuesday evening, and the hall was
filled to overflowing, showing that the people were
ready to hear the unpopular doctrine, notwithstand-
ing they been warned to beware of the delusion by the
church-goers and their pastors.

There has been a revival going on in the Baptist and
Orthodox societies of this place ; whether it is a revival
of sectarian dogmas, or of the spirit of divine love and
harmony, that actuated their founder as a religious
people, viz., Jesus of Nazareth, remains to be seen. If
the latter, they will fold the mantle of charity over
them and extend the hand of fellowship and love even
to publicans and sinners.

. I remain here next Sabbath, then return lo Paper
Mill Village, for the present, where persons desirous of
my services as a lecturer can address me. To my
friends, wherever they may be, I would say, that
cherished in my heart's most sacred feelings are those
words of encouragement that have fallen upon my
ear, struck a sympathetic chord in my being, and bid me
be strong though thorns were scattered in my pathway.
Gladly will I labor, for I know the heavens are opened,
and the angels are ministering unto man.

Yours for the truth, <
H. F. Huntley.

For the New England Spiritualist.

THE CAUSE IN CINCINNATL
Dayton, Nov. 20th, 1857.

Bro. Newton: — Allow me, through your paper,
to say a few words in respect to our good brothers at
Cincinnati. A general impression has gone forth that
there is nothing to attract the reform lecturer to this
point — that the chilly winds of discord would rather
repulse him. I have been with them for the past two
weeks, and can gladly and positively assert to the con-
trary. As warm hearts as were ever encased beat in
sympathy to the cause and its advocates in that place.
Steady, firm minds, and liberal hands act as an index
of what lies within.

They hold meetings regularly on Sunday at National
Hall, \ ine street, between 5th and 6th. Their audi-
ences, although not large, are intellectual and investiga-
tive, and are rapidly increasing, attracting to them ma°ny
of the first men and women of the city. Their musicvocal and instrumental, by Messrs. Harris and Corban'
is of the first quality, soul-stirring and harmonizing
Certainly there is no other point more attractive in this
State. Outside of the hall the same feeling gushes
forth; for the minds seem -not fluctuating. There is a
strong desire manifest on the part of the community
that they be remembered by able lecturers who visit the
State. They are ready and willing to do all th'at reason
can demand to make pleasant and beneficial their stay,
should any one feel to call. L. R. Carver, Secretary,
will cheerfully answer to any propositions that may be
made.

It is hoped that the hungry will not be forgotten.
Yours for truth,

F. L. Wadsworth.

HENRY A JOHNSON.
We have been favored with a letter from Mr. Hervey Barber,

giving a sketch of lectures delivered through the youthful medi-
um, Henry A. Johnson, in the towns of Richmond and Win-

e Chester, N. H., and Warwick, Mass. We have not space for the
j letter in full, but present the following excerpts, which will give

an idea of the sentiments advanced : —
r
j- He made plain to every unbiased mind that the
j- spirits' mission of the present day is to remove from the
g minds of the skeptical, their doubts in regard to the re-
j alities of a future existence, and showed, to a demon-
3

stration, the benefits that would arise if the belief and
practice of the spiritual doctrines were universal.

'

He afterwards, in feeling language, urged the spiritual
^ believers to persevere in every good word and work, to
j let their light shine, and make their faith known by
r their works of benevolence and love, and in opposition

to the powers of darkness that surround them on every
side.

, It was then siown what good Spiritualism has done
and is to do, and proved beyond a doubt that the church,' by its contentions, has made more infidels than all other

, causes combined. Then was enforced the Spiritualists'
, creed, it being, in short, love to God and love to man.

It was asserted that mankind will no longer b<^ cotifined
to man-made creeds and doguas, but must and will rea-
son upon all that is necessary to believe and practise,
both as regards temporal and spiritual things.

It was then enjoined upon them to have charity for
all their erring brothers and sisters, to raise the fallen,
to assist in freeing the human mind from the galling
chains of ignorance, bigotry and superstition, and they
would be sure of a glorious reward.

The Spiritualists are accused of destroying the moral
law by taking away its penalty, which luckily for them
is not the fact. 'T is true we reject the doctrine of a
literal hell of fire and brimstone; but still we hold that
every transgression meets its full punishment. A great
truth was promulgated when Newton proclaimed the
harmony of the universe — that every atom thereof is
attracted to, or repelled from, every other atom. Our
doctrine is that every spirit is attracted to, or repelled
from, every other spirit in this and all spheres. The
law of affinity is the law that permeates and governs all.
The following was given as an illustration : Take a
glass vessel; put therein a quantity of earth, of water
and oil; shake them up, and they represent the spirits
of persons on this earth ; let them stand, and the earth
settles to the bottom, the water stands next, while the
oil rises to the top. Thus the spirits sink or rise volun-
tarily, or by affinity to their proper level. .

Ihere are six spheres above this, each one being a
heaven to the one below it, and a hell to the one above
it. Sin is a cause, and suffering is an effect; conse-
quently, when the cause is removed the effect ceases.
The spirit is a free agent both here and hereafter. Our
God is one of love, as well as justice; therefore an
eternal hell is in opposition to an eternity filled with (

God's love. A spirit fears no tortures but those of men-
talanguish. ,

The time has come when man demands a reasonable
religion. All things are continually progressing. In-

'

fallibility in religious mattery belongs to the priests
alone..

If we hope to triumph over error we must live out
the great commantfof " love to God and love to man." '

Man would be better off than he is, even had he no J
other bible than his reason, and no other church than 1
the great temple of Nature, not to listen, as he long
has, to conflicrtng and erroneous doctrines that are pro- 1

claimed by man-made priests, in thousands of temples a

said to be dedicated to an offended God, but in reality t
to creeds and dogmas enforcing human bondage.

Men of the present day are, many of them, prone to a
look back to the dark ages for inspiration, and learn of u
men less elevated and not so capable of understanding
God's truth as those of the presentday. s

The Christians are and have been a commercial peo-
ple, and their heaven is pictured as a city with walls

1

and gates, the streets being paved with gold, and tem- c
pies decorated with silver, ornamented with precious
stones and surrounded by all the paraphernalia of splen-
dor, interspersed by regal pomp and power.

But we teach that we are all hastening to a world
w^iere gold and silver and popularity will be done c

away; where only virtue, purity and goodness enjoy a
holy and happy calm, and continue to shine and grow t
brighter through all coming ages. We know of no sl

death to the true, the spiritual man, but he lives and
progresses upward and onward through the countless
ages of eternity. We now point mankind to that spir- A

itual sun that is rising in the eastern horizon, which is
destined soon to advance to its meridian splendor and tc
enlighten every corner of our dark and sorrowing earth. 5(

  ai

Letters Received. — J. C. Woodman, J. Hopper, H. Squier, « Investigator," R. Fulton, H. J. Hudson, F. Bucklin, R. M. Adams, J. H. Carr M
Davis, F. L. Wadsworth, A. Hogg, M. E. Cole, E. A. B. Henshaw, S. Lela'ndT. Jerneyad, H. F. Huntley, F. L. Belding, G. S. Bullen, S. Cook, W HPaige, C. C. Wiiliams, D. Bianchard, M. T. Spalding, L. Hamilton, A. R

p Plimpton, W. S. Haywood, N. H. Gilimore, J. 0. Proctor, J. M E J' Evans, A. T.. Dessel, W.J. Scofield, T. S. Robinson, R. C. Oatman.
'

it
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, SPECIAL NOTICES.

r Mr- Whiting, the eloquent Poet Medium, will lecture in
the Trance State in the Meionaon on Thursday evening, Dec. 3d> at 7 o'clock. Mr. Whiting is controlled by the spirit of an

-

Italian Poet, who will at the close of the Lecture improvise a
1 Poem through the organism of the medium. The subject to be

selected by a committee appointed by the audience. Singing by
the Misses Hall. Admittance 10 cents.

: Mrs. Cora Hatch will speak in the Music Hall, on Sunday
Dec. 6th, at 2£ o'clock.

[ A. B.
Whiting

of Michigan may be addressed at the Foun-
tain House, Boston, until December 6th, and will answer calls
to lecture in the vicinity on week evenings until that date.

Miss M. Munson will hold circles for development and com-
munications from spirit friends, on Tuesday and Friday evenings
of each week, commencing Dec. 1st, at No. 3 Winter St.

Persons wishing to join either of these circles will leave their
names with her at that place. Terms #1.00 for two hours ; open-
ing at 7 o'clock, precisely. 34 3m>

Loring Moody will lecture on Spiritualism in Randolph,
* Thursday and Friday, Nov. 19 and 20; E. Abington, Sunday, 22;
1 Hanover, Tuesday, Nov. 24; Charlestown, Sunday, Nov. 29

N.Hanson, Tuesday, Dec. 1. The lectures at Hanover and N.
Hanson, will be illustrated by Magic Lantern diagrams, and
will occupy four evenings in each place.

George Stearns, author of "The Mistake of Christendom,"
will answer calls, in any direction, to lecture on the various Im-
positions of EcclesiasticalAuthority,as well as on the Rational
-Ewdence of Life after Death, and Prospective Happiness therein.
Address, until further notice, West Acton, Mass.

Miss Ellen E. Gibson's address will be Bucksport, Me., until
Jan. 1st, 18-58.

F- L. Wadsworth will lecture at Geneva, O., Dec. 2d, 4th
and 6th ; at North Collins, N. Y., Dec. 8th and 9th, and at East
Hamburg, N. Y., Dec. 10th, 11th and 13th.

e

LECTURERS AND TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Let it be understood that in announcing these names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.
Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present
their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way;
while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-
gences do not themselves undertake to be responsible for what is
spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials.

LECTURERS.
Dr. John Mayhew, travelling in New England.
D. F. Goddard, Chelsea, Mass.
J. W. H. Toohey, (now in the Wast.)
Axlen Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass.
Miss C. M. Beebe, (now travelling in the West.)
Gibson Smith, South Shaftsbury,Yt.
Stephen Morse, Springfield, Mass.
A. E. Newton, Editor N. E. Spiritualist, Boston,
S. B. Brittan, Editor Spiritual Age, New York.
Rev. T. L. Harris, 447 Broome st.

, Wm. Fishbough, Telegraph Office, New York.
R. P. Axsbler, " " " "

Charles Partridge," " " «

Dr. J. R. Orton, " " " "

Henry H. Tator, Chicago, 111.
Dr. R. T. Hallock, corner Christie and Broome Sts., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. U. Clark, Ed. Spiritual Clarion, Auburn, N. Y.
R. P. Wilson, New York.
J"oel Tiffany, 553 Broadway, New York.
Daniel Parker, M. D.f Billerica, Mass.
R. D. Chalfant, Esq., 836 Race St., Philadelphia.
S. C. Hewitt, Cleveland, Ohio.
John Hobart, office N. E. Spiritualist, Boston.

TRANCE SPEAKERS.
Mrs. B. F. Hatch, at present ijn Boston.
Dr. C. Main, 7 Davis Street, Boston. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. J. H. Conant, Boston.
Miss Rosa T. Amedey, Roxbury, Mass.
Miss Sarah A. Magoun, East Cambridge, Mass.
L. K. Coonley, (Healing Medium.) (Travelling West.)
F. L. Wadsworth, Portland, Me. (Now in the West.)
John M. Spear, Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah B. Ellis, Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. John Puffer, North Hanson, Mass. (Healing Medium.)
Miss A. W. Sprague, Plymouth, Vt.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Bridgewater, Yt. (Healing Medium.)
Mrs. M. F. Brown, South Royalton, Yt. (Healing Medium.)
Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. A. M. Henderson, Newtown, Ct. (Psychometrist.)
Mrs. H. F. Huntley, Paper Mill Yillage, N. H.
N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass.
Heryey Barber, Warwick, Mass.
John G. Gleason, Plymouth, Mass.
H. P. Fairfield, (Healing Medium.) (Travelling West.)
Wm. A. Hume, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Beck, 383 Eighth Avenue, N. Y. city
Mrs. C. M. Tuttle, Albion, Mich. (Travelling in N. England.)
George Atkins, Webster, Mass. (HealingMedium.)
Mrs. Almira F. Pease, S. Wilbraham, Mass. (Psychometrist.)
J. A. Bassett, Salem, Mas&.
Abraham P. Pierce, Augusta, Me.
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, Brandon, Vt.
Miss Sarah P. Laird, Lester, Vt.
E. S. Tyler, Auburn, N. Y.
Daniel Norton, 4Southington, Ct. (Healing Medium and

Psychometrist.)
H. B. Storer, New Haven, Ct.
James H. Harris, Center Abington, Mass.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Sunday Meetings.—A. B. Whiting of Michigan, trance

speaker, will lecture in the Melodeon on Sunday next, at 2£ and 7
o'clock, p. m. Singing by the Misses Hall.

Free conference meetings at the Melodeon every Sunday fore-
noon at 10£ o'clock.

SpiritualistMeetingswill be held at No. 14 Bromficld St.
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Admissionfree.

A Circle for medium development and spiritual manifesta-
tions will be held every Sunday morning at No. 14 BrornfieldSt.
Admission0 cents.

Th^e Ladies Association in aid of the Poor,—entitled the
" Harmonial Band of Love and Charity,"—will hold weekly
meetings in the Spiritualists' Reading Room, No. 14 Bromfield
Street, every Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. All interestedin
this benevolent work are invited to attend.

Meetings
in Chapman Hall, School St.—On Sunday after-

noons, Conference Meetings, relating strictly to the Phenomena
and Philosophyof Spiritualism. In the evening, Discussionsof
Philosophical and Reform questions. Circles for developmentin
the morning at 10 o'clock. Admittanceto all meetings,5 cents.

Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening
at Fremont Hall, Winnissimmet Street. D. F. Goddard, reg-
ular speaker. Seats free.

In Cambridgeport.—Meetings at Washington Hall, Main
street, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.

In Manchester, N. H.—Regular Sunday meetings in Court
Room Hall, City Hall Building, at the usual hours.

In Salem. — Meetings for Trance Speaking in the Sewall st.
church every Sunday afternoon and evening.

In Quincy.—Meetings in Mariposa Hall every Sunday.

MEDIUMS m BOSTON.
Mrs. R. H. Burt, Writing and Trance Medium, 163 Washington,

opposite Milk St. Hours from 10 to 1, and from 2 to 7. 22 3m.
Mr. J. V. Mansfield, Test Writing Medium, No. 3 Winter Street,

over G. Trumbull & Co.'s, Boston, or at his home, Chestnut st., Chelsea!
Tferms SI 00, in advance. All letters sent by mail must contain a postage
stamp to prepay the postage.

Mrs. Knight,Writing Mediom, 15 Montgomeryplace, up one flight
of stairs, door No. 4. Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to 5. Terms 50 cents a seance.

Mrs. Beau, Rapping, Writing and Tranck Medicm. Hours from 9
A. M. to 9 P. M. No. 10 Chickering place.

Mr*. B. K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-
ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9
to 12 A. M, and 2 to 6, P. M, Terms §1.00 per hour for one or two persons;
50 cents for each additionalperson. ClairvoyantExaminationsfor Diseases
and Prescriptions, *1.00.

Mrs. Dickiusou, No. 16 Bojlston place, S^ Healing and Trance
Medium, gives communications concerning the past, present and future.

Miss E. D. Starkweather,lapping, Writing and Trance Medium
residence No. 11 Harrison Avenue. Terms, 50 cents each person for an
hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.

Mrs. O. J. Putnam,Healing, Writing and Trance Medium ; at No. 1
Montgomery place, Boston. Hours, from 9, A. M. to 6 P. M. Examinations
and Trance, Sl-00 each. Writing, 50 cents each.

Mrs. L. B. Covert, Writing. Speaking and Personating Medium, No
62 Harvard st., will sit for communications between the hours of 9 and 12.
A. M., and 2 and 10, P. M., or, if desired, will visit families. Terms, 50cts

oi—3m

Mrs. L. B. Smith, Writing and Healing Medium, Spirit-Seer and
Delineator of Character, No^45 Harrison avenue. Hours from 9, A. M to
1, P. M., and from 2 to 9, P. M. Terms, 50 cts.; medical examinationsand
aid 81.00. Regularcircles on Tuesday and Friday evenings ; admittance
'0 cts. Mrs. S. will also receive calls to lecture. 3^ ir

A Ntw Work fur Spiritualists, Philosophers and Eeformers.

THE EDUCATOR:
an.d Prac«cal, designed to promote Man

n^ntof tDi^-fS^4?TRM' Tiew to the ultimate estabiish-
vealments from orcani«»H fTAT? °.N Ea^th. Comprised in a series of Re-
Murray Spear. Vol. 1, emSg^Von throu*h John

II. iSXteitei^Zation' I V. Agriculture,

IV' Education y PrinciPles> ! VII.' Government,1V. Education, ,vux Miscellaneous Topics.
Edited by A. E. Newton.

nractio iT ®mbraces more of new thought and useful,
which the ^biritn^u!?- Philosopher and the Reformer, than any other
forth, somewhat fSly th?°ficonpUt- ^ ^ the. W°^'» Pr»/\Hr.ni v•' scope, aims and ends of what has been termed

cfjfo K u®ra'" aDd undertakes to delineate the natural and
sinal Moral \ ^Humanity is to attain redemption from the Phy-

Tht» rninm^ * Spiritual Miseries under which it is now suffering,
fcnnnri and j^00^ .113 nearly 700 pages, octavo, is finely printed and well
in thp tt ®^2.00. It can be forwarded by mail to any distancenllL',£N2fh??)(5 mile8> for 37 Cts., prepaid.
Rrar/,n nr nS a^he Office of Practical Spiritualists, Fountain House,Boston, or of the hditor of the New England Spiritualist, at 14 Bromfield
n1?CK 5 i° 0f S- T- Munson, 5 Great Jones St., N. Y.; Barry &
RRnwv Phila- 5 Isaac Post, Rochester,N. Y. ; Mrs. H. F M.
\TPW T ' 9hl° > Lccius Smith, Randolph, Vt.; Dr. A. H. Burritt,

Chicago IH^' ' Chas. Richardson, Belvicere, HI.; Thos. Richmond,

J"?™? lecturer8 will also supply the work : L. J. Pardee, L. K.
v^oonley, Mis. a. M Henderson, Mrs. H. F. Huntley, John M. Spear, D F.

0rvis> Coring Moody.

IL^ All Spiritualists, who are looking for the practical improvement ofman s conditionon earth, through the interventionof spiritualagency, are
j earnestly invited to give this volume a careful perusal, and, if favorably
J impressed, to aid its circulation in the community.
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14 pT°^EDALE HOME school, the next term
' Tcr.e J.nstitution will commence on the first Wednesday in January,

i- addressing000 DUe S' Furttier information may be obtained by

18 Wk. S Hatwoob, } Principals.
| Hopedale, Milford, BTa^s., Dec. 1,1887. HiIW0°D' Lst

N °h'ne w ™'„Tr,^Cn Chase's Book: The LIFE
Being a history of the STOcSsf^J °r AutolJ.iography of the World's Child,
from a dishonorable birth J struggles of an ambitious mind to rise
and rivalrj to u f,,!^,' SS"'' contempt,
accurate lik'ene*, of theTj,ne O^ °n 'wh^ar„ Thf ^ COntolM m
thepSr:xiri?wSvxzsxErztSz™
Bromfield Street, Bosto /; sentby "7

HHHE CHEAPEST AND BEST LIGHT YET PRO.in Sh-D,T UFFORD'S Celebrated Smoke Consuming Patent PortableTj?,s Produces from the poorest quality of OIL or Grease
Solar ?tt^nJ'nn^C0I?KUSti0nbs5Dg 80 Perfect)as much LiSht as a mediumnil V

q m£^,the expense, — the lamp holding but 2-5 of a pint ofpil. and bnrn, TWELVE HOURS or more, producing a most S,™m
only CottorMPljm ^ r eyes— requiring little or no cleaning, and

PRICES fixed at 50c-67c-73c-83»-
reading M™s Lamp' we haTe neTer Sfen its equaL—BostonPtik

FrLC?^rWomme,ld them wi'h confidence — Vt. Chron.
wCce Mw"n'S0^SXeable SmeU' and 016 m05'economical con-

i!" »r?,SferrcCOmmC,ld " 10 ;hose wh0 Pattonise the midnight oil. -

whTusdlim7dforkeiX?finR°S;&r<1 ^ foan4it "Mfering well to

ThTpiaw !?M]le,lt Bingham Journal.neflace, please remember, U Sudbury Street, corner Hawkins, Boston.

A ?AK1?', -7JR' c- A- BILLIXBROOK, A highly^sarNri iu^lk'pi8 UlfaF" recen".rfrom Philadelphia, has taken
of the be«t hp*lineJ, £ B°Jon' and has associated with himself oneSe treaSenri ^±a^! country. B has marked saccess in
Nervous System £ dlsoraered state of tbe Brain and
condition of the Stomal and Liver Conraltatto™ Pro,daced > a morbid
9 A. M. to 12 M.; 2 to 6, 7to^

T^R. WOODWARD, an efficient trance medium, cureDy magnetic manipulations, and removes depression of minri

^ ^wakta*-
31. Churchill, Botanic Physician. 27 3m

NEYon^?TIO]!i' C^acts ar,d Important Information for
r" \* £ g n' °n the SeJf-induIgence of the Sexual Annetite dp<«S h<Prih'l9Ci,in£ Pre™naonUandAcC -By Sam-
work have Wn rtrrSlfZ ' Thousand Copies of this
extending if*? T k

' i? Agente030 be advantageouslyemployedinll^romfield street.
mUCh^ Por^^ Bcl* , *<>.

Dr' S" CniE8, assisted bT
* * \ walker, Clairvoyant and Healing Medium will attend

WM:r Psychometric Clairvoyant and* Healing Medium. Residence, 45 Broad street, Salem, Mass.

N. °idS Clairvoyant Physician. Examinations
Beach street

prescnpt,ons an Indlan of the olden time. No. 15
   1       28-3 mos.

^Boston^ARTIST, No.16 LaGrange Place
ence. Sittines for PhS^M1 vPfeS,-etC''painted UDlier 8PirituaI Influ-
wil be present! Phj81Cal Manife*tations. A good, writing' test-medium

DDr' N* H- SWAIN, Dentist, Columbus°hlQ- Safcisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

.PUBLISI1ED : - "WHAT'S O'CLOCK > '

„ sP.lntual Manifestations. Are they in accordance with ltea«mnw-e of th0 Ni^S5- ' sO—t f.  5 Great Jones st., N. Y.

CLAIIiVOYANT PRESCRIPTIONS
receiving the Bires °lairT.°/ant examinations and prescriptions

wrihT forgtwo ^n. '. Se,aSd,,reSlduUre of patieQts in their handwriting, for two dollar.*, one dollar when present. The remedies—nurelv

IS8MaMM?ft^Ptot Matf
npS^SICK ARE HEALED WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Rooms No. 15 Tremont
E:Si the® hou°,e? fr°m a A' M- * 5 p- M- °'h"

T AYING HANDS ON THE SICK. Dr. W. T. Osborn.
5TOy.an!; and Healing Medium,cures the sick by the laying on of

k u Iw ,c' C°D8UmPtlye a°d Liver affections, and every disease whichsShStithe Medi?ai facui*>have yielded to unsssrsris:ceslI has been in most cases very marked, and such as to give him stron*confidence in the healing power exercised through himTerms for each Clairvoyant examination, $1.00. Letters, postpaid withRo^P\®nnCiinen' 8tKC-fciy attended to. Office hours from 9 a. m., to 4'p. m.Rooms No. 110 Cambridge street, 3d door east of Western Hotel

A TpS.Ri,f,?BOTT'S botanic and eclectic de-
r,.i , J'tt u „om Street, maybe found one of the most extensivevarieties of Herbs, Barks, Roots, &c., in the United States : also a valuableman.u^ctured medicines of approved worth. Spiritual andMesmeric Prescriptionsput up with particularattention. 12

A C.HJLD' M- D- DENTIST N0. 15 TREMONTStreet, Boston, Mass.

AN, ASYLVM FOK THE AFFLICTED. Healing *

rmodtmeaSZm9date Pa'ientS ^es*rin8 treatment by th. ahoy, proca.

ar^nTm^a^fo^tMv^ * ""*>*>
fnr ^JiI!?tf?II^,ll5-lock8 ?thair to lndicate their diseases,should inclose 81

nffin eJamln^lonjwith a letter stamp to prepay their postage.^Office hours from 9 to 12 a. M., and from 2 to 6 p. m.

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, CORNER OF BEACH STREET£r OKand HarrisonAvenue. SpiritualistsHead Quartersin Boston Thar™S1.25 per day,or $7.00 per week, for 2 or3 weeks
    

H. P. GARDNER.

OPIRITLAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE-

T &SS3SSS ^All of Mrs. Mettler s Medicines for sale as above. 26 1

A KEMARkIbLE TEST! At the sltog of a ctalTiXX short time since, Dr. CharlesMain being presentand havine at thatime a patient under his care that had long baffled liis medical «killenquired of the Spirit intelligence whatmedicine it would prescribe for

cle knew anvtht^^f i r^'i Doctor, the medium,nor either of the cir-cle Knew any thing of Dr. Cheever, or that there was such a medicine to
tor hfl'h(u SfDCe ^.MaiU has formed an acquaintance with the proprie-
it ™ °f ® fact,au,d here «iyes Wm the full benefit ofit. ine above is true in every particular.

CHARLES MAIN, No. 7 Davis Street, Boston,
fw?!? inI?luabie medicine has long been used as an infallible remedy forConMimption, Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Cough. Disease of the^rs JSi"PS'a' Caaker: MerCUn" Dide^' allgrossMrid

si/lwt^enCWiiiinfi.0ne fd.ol,arwiU propnrea bottle ; or five dollars forWlUie to auy Part of the Union. Ail orders directedto Dr. J. Clieever, No 1 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass. 52.1

AC. STILES, M. D., Bridgeport, Conn.. IXDEPFV• DENT CLAIRVOYANT. Terms: Cla^voyapt Laminadon .ndprescription S2. By a lock of hair, if the most prLin^symptom ^pven, 8-, if not given. S3. Answeringsealed letters, 5*1. To ensure at^tention, the fee must in all cases be advanced. ensureat-
"Dr. Stiles's superior clairvoyant powers, his thnroujrh medial a».dgcal education,with his experieucefrom an extensivepractice for ove- six"teen years eminently

qualify him for the best consulting Physidan of 4 «age. In ad chronic diseases he stands Unrivalled/' "Office No. 227 Main Street.

r A. BASSETT, CLAIEYOYANT ANI) HEALINGtJ • PHYSICIAN,No. 14 Webb street, Salem, Mass.

rpo TUB APJFLICTED. Dr. A. C. Dresser, ClairrovantX and Healing Physician, so celebrated for remarkable cures, may b<.consulted upon all diseases that flesh is heir to. Term.* for exaininaHo
when pre-^eut. SI 00; when absent, 83.00. Patients will be visited in rhD
city and vicinity, if desirable. Medical House and Office. 33 Charter
Salem,Mass. street,

QUFPOLK DYE HOUSE. Corner ,of Court & HowardO Streets, Boston. AAOWara

R. A. N. SHERMAX, EClicTIC^Y.^ICIAVAvnHEALING MEDIUM, of Norwich, Ct the ^
ment is so well known throughoutthe Northern,Easternand Midd^Sto^'expects to spend the Summer 1 n a tour through the Eastern nartnf \! '

chu£etu and the State of New H.anpshire. fhJ whotl^the advantage of his professional services can do so by addres wTrthrough thepost, at Boston, Mass In cases of Lumbal (or ^tS in
back),

the Doctor pledges to
remove all pain in five minutes, or £nbe posted as an impostor. This offer is not made for the ^boasting, but as an answer to the challenge so fremientlv **ot

tics for a test of superior medical treatment. The Ivor y.SCCp"
charge. Free lectures on the subject of Spiritualiam^H 11 ^ W,thout
occasion may offer. Address as abova. W1"oe delivered as

S. T. Monson would inform the friendsah«22iAgency at the above Number, 2 doors * 7, 1 he has established an
Farge Buildings, for the sale of all Spiritual -^ ^""^way, and near the La
a complete assortment will h« ken*

"cualaD,i Reform Publications,where
taining to the subject of Spiritualism °n®tantly hand of all works per-
Books in the course of publication. ' an earIy nodce &iTen ofali

Inaddiao^toCSmLfo2S!DS ?f^0KS Ax*> PUBLICATIONS.
other publications lll Sti? Wili be abie to ^jppiy orders for all
with despatch business entrusted to his care will be attended to

Mr AT w«„f^PIRITUAL PAPERS AND MONTHLIES.
Npw*Kno 1^,1 c"2 to receive subscriptions for the following

Snl ti uPlr,tua'i8t,B°ston. A.E.Newton. 82.00 per year.
opi. leiegraph, New York. Ohas. Partridge, Editor and Proprietor. $2.00bpl. Age S. B. Brittan. Editor and Proprietor, $2.00.
Banner of Light, Luther Colby & Co., Boston, 82.00
Herald of Light, Mr. T. L. Harris, New York, SI.50.
Tiffany's Monthly, Joel Tiffany, New York, $1.50.
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Interesting fflktUani}.
For the New England Spiritualist.

DEAD MINNIE.
She is very still, and white, and fair,

Like the lily in her dear, pale hand ;

Did ye place it in her soft clasp there,

That she bear it to the other landt

Moonbeams rippled through her yellow hair

When she plucked it, and she loved it so !

Did ye fear that she might miss it there,

When she looked her last, and said, I go ?

Did ye fear lest she might gaze around,

On the lakelet she is passing o'er,
Wishing one such lily could be found,

As she gathered on her own lake's shore ?

See ! 't is falling, falling from her hand,

Like your-tear drop on her face of snow ;

She has found one on the other strand,
O / so beautiful!—and lets it go.

Kate.

PEARLS OP POESY.

THE FACE IN THE TENT.

Nor Hassam nor Abdallah saw the face,

Star-sweet, that vanished in the scented gloom

Of the silk tent: it passed like a perfume
Of sweetness so ineffable, the air
Languished. It was as if the floating hair
Of an immortal, in her noiseless flight,
Had left a golden glory on the night.

Poetry of the Bast.

ANGELS.

The spirit of angels
Is active I know,

As higher and higher
In glory they go.

Methinks on bright pinions
From heaven they sail,

To cheer and encourage
Who never say fail!

PARTING.

 Life! we've been long together,
Through pleasant and through cloudy weather ;
'T is hard to part when friends are dear,
Perhaps't will cost a sigh or tear;
Then steal away, give little warning,

Choose thine own time,
Say not good night, but in some brighter clime

Bid me good morning ! Mrs. Barbauld. ^

HOPE.

 Even for the d£ad I will not bind
My soul to grief—death cannot long divide:

For is it not as if the rose that climbed
My garden wall had blossomed on the other side ?

Alice Carey.

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.

In losing fortune many a lucky elf
Has found himself:—

As all our moral bitters are designed
To brace the mind,

And renovate its healthy tone, the wise
Their sorest trials hail as blessings in disguise.
* HoraceScott.

HUMAN WRONGS.

Millions on millions ten times told,
Of treasuredsilver and of gold,
Could not for human wrongs atone ;
Love can forgive, and Love alone.

ASPIRATION.

Ate there not aspirations in each heart
After a better, higher world than this ?
Longings for beings nobler in each part—
Things more exalted—steeped in deeper bliss ?
Who gave us these ? What are they ? Soul, in thee

The bud is budding for immortality !

CHINESE LEGEND.

The name Tsaou-ngo is founded on the following
story, the truth of which is universally credited by the

* people, and its particulars have been minutely put on
record in one of their topographical works:—In the
second year of Nang-te, of the Han family, A. D. 109,
there lived a priest of the Taouist religion, a native of
the Shang-yu district, who had won great repute for his
skill in magic. On the fifth day of the fifth month of
that year, at the festival known to foreigners as the
H feast of the dragon boats," this priest went to sport in
the river in honor of his gods, (still a custom prevalent
throughout some parts of the empire) by swimming
against the tide, or playing somersaults in the stream,
or racing the dragon boats. Whether in swimming or
rowing up the river it is not accurately known, but the
priest was drowned, and his body nowhere could be
found. His dutiful daughter, Tsaou-ngo, a girl fourteen
years of age, felt her sudden bereavement deeply, and
wandered along the banks of the river for seventeen
days and nights, weeping and wailing over her loss. At
last she threw a large melon into the river, putting up
the prayer, 44 May this melon sink wherever the body
of my father lieth!" With a most anxious eye she
watched the gourd as it floated on the surface of the
stream, until it stopped at a certain spot. The poor
damsel, frantic with grief, rushed to the place and
plunged in after it. She too perished. But five
days afterwards her lifeless trunk rose to the surface,
with her father's body in her embrace. Both were bur-
ied on the river bank; and, in commemoration of the
incident, the name of the girl has been given to the
river, and a temple has been erected also to her name.
—Milne's Life in China.

The Guilty the first to accuse.—It may be ob-

served, perhaps without exception, that none are so indus-
trious to detect wickedness, or so ready to impute it, as
they whose crimes are apparent and confessed. They
envy an unblemished reputation, and what they envy
they are busy to destroy; they are unwilling to suppose
themselves meaner and more corrupt than others, and
therefore willingly pull down from their elevations those
with whom they cannot rise to an equality. No man
was ever yet wicked without a secret discontent, and,
according to the different degrees of remaining virtue,
or unextinguished reason, he either endeavors to reform
himself, or corrupt others; either to regain the station
which he has quitted, or prevail on others to imitate his
defection.

How richly blest that soul that finds in all things re-
velations of itself, knowing, as they become translated
into its being, that heaven is as wide as the universe and
only waits the soul's finding.— Willis.

The thunder of great words does not always betoken
a great thought, for many a grand salute is fired with a
blank cartridge.

THE ANGEL'S VISIT TO THE UNSATISFIED.

I wandered into the lonely woods, where the winds
whistled through the dark pines, and made sweet mu«

J sic to the wanderer ; the high grass bent beneath the
rough blast that swayed it to and fro, like a weakei
mind bending to a stronger one. Weary was I—

" Weary of life ? ah, no : but of life's woe, •

Weary of all its troubles and its cares ? "

I sank down on a mossy knoll, and gave way to th<
unseen but soothing influence of the scene before me

I felt a hand laid gently on my shoulder, and starting
I perceived an angel by my side. " Thou art weary—
follow me." I arose, though I would fain have re
mained in the dark woods without companionship; bui
my will was in the power of the angel, and I followed

From shady lanes, we passed the dusty highway, anc
on to the great metropolis; now down sunless alley*

and courts, until the Spirit paused at an humble

dwelling. He motioned me to advance, but to speak

not. We entered a narrow chamber. At the window

sat a young girl, with a pale, wan face. The piece

of needlework she was engaged on, fell from her trans-

parent, bloodless hands, as she moaned, " Oh! sc
weary !"

We left the lowly house, and journeyed on to a
splendid mansion, crossed the portal, and ascending the

staircase, we were in a room of dazzling grandeur. On
a bed of softest down lay a babe of heavenly beauty; it
tossed its white arms above its head and appeared in
all the innocence of babyhood. The fair young moth-
er smiled and toyed with the infant. The clock strikes,
aud the mother listens—she counts the strokes; it is
near midnight, and she breathes, " I am weary of wait-
ing ! Why comes he not—does he love midnight rev-
els more than his beloved and babe ? Did he take me
from my peaceful home to make me weary ? Oh no ! I
will not blame him—but I cannot wait any longer"—
and the weary wife slept.

From hence we passed to the poor cottage, to the
couch of the consumptive. In his hand he held some
tiny spring flowers; he loved to inhale their fragrance.
He turns uneasily upon his couch, and gazes with wist-
ful eyes on the fertile meadow; he hears the lowing of
the kine, and he thinks, 11 Now that Spring has
come, I will get better. I must be out in the

• fields, and climb the flowery hills. I feel not sick,
but weary; I long for something more than from the
easement to view beautiful nature ? But these flowers
—see how the fever of my hands has made them
droop; they hang their pretty heads and die so calmly,
with but the blessedness of knowing that they have done
that which they were sent into the world to perform,
to bring joy to the sufferer's heart and bear him back
to his early pastimes. They whisper a tale of his
mother's love, his father's care, and the undying hap-
piness, that they tarry for him in a home where flow-
ers never languish and hang their meek heads where
all is ever green, and no wintry gust shakes the old lat-
tice and makes the sick one shiver! Where no one
says, 1 this is the consumptive; he will die before the
next Spring comes laden with sunny flowerets.' "

We were gone from the cottage—and I wondered
why neither bolts nor bars kept not the angel from
entering.

He led me back to the forest, and said in a voice of
mournful sweetness, 44 Mortal, art thou weary now ?
hast thou not seen how weary others are ? Thou hast
not yet filled thy mission ; away with sorrow and list-
lessness, depart from these gloomy pines, and go forth
into the busy, bustling earth ! Gather earth's lost ones
in thy home—make them thy companions, and train

g them for thy Heavenly Father's service.
e I lifted my eyes to the Spirit, but he was gone ; and
n I left the woods a happier being than when I entered,
e for I had a mission to fulfil, and I prayed that the kind

angel might visit others that cry, " I am weary."—N.
if 0. Missionary.

GERMAN BURIAL CUSTOM.
The German ceremony of interment is complicated

and minute, and all persons of high birth are expected
to conform to it in every particular. Among the rites
which precede burial is one which, trying as it cannot
fail to prove in the principal actor, must, nevertheless,
greatly tend to tranquillize the minds of survivors. It is
necessary that we should describe this. For four-and-
twenty hours the corpse remains under the roof where
the death has taken place, and while there all the affect-
ing offices necessary to its final burial are performed.
The time elapsed, it is carried to the cemetery, and laid
in its winding sheet, upon a bed in the inner apartment
of a low stone building. The solitary erection consists
only of two rooms. That in which the body is deposited
is called the Hall of Resurrection, and contains no other
furnitiye than the bed itself and a bell-rope, the end of
which is placed in the haads of the corpse. This cord
is attached to a bell which rings in the next room, and
which is thence called the Chamber of the Bell. Thus,
should it occur that the friends of an individual may
have been deceived, and have mistaken lethargy for
death, and that the patient should awake during the
night (for the body must remain all night in this glooihy
refuge) the slightest movement which he may make, ne-
cessarily rings the- bell, and he obtains instant help. It
is customary for the nearest relative to keep this dreary
watch; and, from a beautiful sentiment, which must al -

most tend to reconcile the watcher to his ghostly task,
he is fated to watch there alone, that it may be he who
calls back the ebbing life, and that none may share in a
joy so holy and so deep—a joy, moreover, so rare and
unhoped for.

Enjoyment.—We have time to enjoy ourselves, and
we sin if we don't do it. Enjoyment is one of the
necessaries of human life, and it is much better to give
the young good, wholesome pleasure, than to have them
steal impurities. They will have it, and if not given, it
will be stolen. Give our young men and our young women
proper out-door pleasure, and we shall see fewer dis-
eased bodies, fewer puny frames and pale faces. We
shall have more mothers and more babies, and the lat-
ter that are now lilies of the valley, and go under the
valley, will then be more robust; they will then live

and thrive, and will grow up to be men and women,

such as men and women should be and were meant to
be.—Henry Ward Beecher.

n Old Grant Thorburn, who is now in his eighty-fifth
a year, says that men are fools who are continually grumb-

ling over a 14 miserable world."

A REMARKABLE NARRATIVE.
s The following remarkable narrative is a well-authen
- ticated fact: One day, as Robert Fleming, of Amster-

e dam, was preaching to his congregation there, he ob-

r served three young men among the audience, whose

behavior was in the highest degree indecorous. e

minister, observing that the conduct was continued, re-

proved them therefor, and desired that in an assem y

e gathered for such a purpose, they should at least main

i. tain a decent behavior. This gentle admonition seeme(

5, rather to increase than to abate their misbehavior; and

- they continued peeling oranges, cracking nuts, an c is-

J- torting their faces at the minister. Robert * leming was

it compelled a second time to admonish them, at w ic

I- they appeared still more enraged than before, persisting

d in their conduct, and manifestly becoming more callous

s and incorrigible.
e The worthy minister seemed so shocked at their
k hardened behavior, that in the midst of the discourse e

v made a solemn pause, and an awful one too,' prophetic

e of their end." He turned and looked them full in the

face for some time, apparently with much internal agi

0 tation. At length he addressed them in the following

words, and in a most impressive manner and tone. 3V y

a young friends, I am very sorry to be the bearer o sue

e a dreadful, alarming message to you, and I have begged

1 the Lord to excuse me from it, but he will not, there-

t fore, I must not shrink from the painful duty of declar-

i ing the awful and confirmed impression on my mind. I

- now tell you that you have not a week longer to live

, in this world!" This dreadful sentence, proceeding
9 from a man, somewhat excited the doubtful apprehen-

- sions of the congregation, who thought it was the ebul-

- lition of precipitancy and rashness ; and some of his in-

3 timate friends were of the opinion that religion would
[ suffer scorn and contempt, especially if the prediction

- should not be verified. The minister added, 4 Let the

event prove the truth of it; for I am persuaded I was
3 moved by the Spirit of God to say and affirm what I
3 did as prophetic of their end.'

Monday passed and nothing occurred ; but on Tues-
- day one of the young men went on board a vessel to
f prosecute an intended voyage, which was fixed previous
3 to this affair; and in consequence of a violent storm
^ that arose, the ship was driven on shore, and this un-
, happy youth was launched into eternity.
s On Wednesday another of the young men was con-
5 cerned in a quarrel with some person, the issue of which
i was fighting a duel with swords, wherein this unhappy

victim fell.
) On Thursday tbo only surviving one was suddenly
, taken ill, at which he began to be terrified, as two of his
; sinful companions were already cut off. He was desir-
3 ous then to send for the same minister whom he had
- ridiculed. When the minister arrived at his house, he
- asked the young man what he wanted him for. The
J youth begged he would pray for him. When the minis-
- ter requested to know what he would wish him to pray
j for, he replied, •' For my life." 44 That is not in my
i power to do," rejoined the minister; 44for I am sure

you will die." 44 Then," said the youth, 44 beg or pray
I for my soul, if you please." Robert so far consented
i as to kneel down by the bedside, in which posture he

remained for a considerable time ; but at length arose,
f without having uttered a word. He then addressed the
? young man, saying he found his lips so closed that he
t could not utter a syllable on his behalf. He accordingly
- -took his leave ; and shortly afterward, this last remain-
i ing of the three scoffers died in horror and despair, ac-
5 complishing the prediction of the minister, and confirm-
i ing the declaration of Holy Writ, " He that being often

reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed,
I and that without remedy."
t  HIH ...

THE DIGNITY OF LABOR.

In early life, David kept his father's sheep,—his life
was a life of industry ; and though foolish men think it
degrading to perform any useful labor, yet in the eyes
of wise men labor is truly honorable, and the most use-
ful man is the happiest. A life of labor is man's natur-
al condition, and most favorable to mental health and
bodily vigor. Bishop Hall says : 44 Sweet is the des-
tiny of all trades, whether of the brow or of the mind.
God never allowed any man to do nothing." From the
ranks of industry have the world's greatest men been taken.
Rome was more than once saved by a man who was sent
from the plough. Moses had been keeping sheep for
forty years before he came forth as the deliverer of Isra-
el. The Apostles were chosen from amongst the hardy
and laborious fishermen. From whence I infer, that
when God has any great work to perform, He selects as
His instruments those who, by their previous occupa-
tions, had acquired habits of industry, skill, and perse-
verance ; and that, in every department of society, they
are the most honorable who can earn their own living
by their own labor.—Rev. T. Spencer.

That was a brave answer of the one of old who, re-
citing a long list of miseries to a friend, asked what he
would have done under the circumstances. 441 should
have died," was the reply. 44 And I," said the other,
14 did better than that—I dared to live on."

Envy lashes principally the fortunate. It is like the
ragamuffins in the street, who cry out, 44Whip behind !"
directly they see one of their comrades who has got a1 lift. b

L

ishop Taylor says 44 it is impossible to make people
un erstand their ignorance, for it requires knowledge to

^ perceive it, and therefore he that can perceive it hath it
not."

5

im ^^ere is a peculiar majesty in unaffected plainness ;
a su stantial beauty, which needs neither patch nor
paint.—Lamont.

en

People frequently reject great truths, not so much for
want of evidence as for want of an inclination in search
of it.

!
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3, Prayer is a golden chariot in which the soul sits,
drawn by the white steed of Inspiration, above the dust
and din of earth.

h Reckon upon benefits well placed, as a treasure thai
)- is laid up; and account thyself the richer for that which

thou givest a worthy person.

Quaint, <$wx arttr (Judical.
CHILDREN'S GOSSIP.

The payings and doings of the little folks are so ex-
tremely ludicrous and curious at times that a record of j
them affords pleasure; and we spare a page for their t i

benefit. c
A bright-eyed girl of three years, one day said to her (

mother: 44 Does God ever ride on the railroad ? I
'spose he do n't, 'cause he would be seen ; but I should ;
think he would come down some night, when every 1
body was asleep, anjl take a good ride."

It probably was this same cute observer of whom it j|
is told us that, asking her mother li how it was that -
God took dead people from their graves up to Heaven ? "

and receiving no reply, said : 4< I '11 tell you what I
think about it. I believe he fishes them up with a big ~
fish-hook."

We visited, one day, at a friend's house, and found *
in his little boy a queer embodiment of fact and fancy. r
Being caljed to tea, from his play, he came reluctantly, j
remarking that44 he did not see why we must eat three I
times every day—why couM n't we have been made to ^
eat once a month just as well ? It would have saved a
good deal of trouble;" Some housewives, who have to ^
cook and roast over hot fires all day long, doubtless j
would like the child's query to be answered.

Once the boy had a wooden horse, and in course of
time its tail and ears, and one of its legs got knocked
off, and the toy presented a rather ragged appearance.
Said he, one day : (i God sees everything, do n't he, T
mother?" 44 Yes, my child." 44 Well, I guess he'11
laugh, then, when he sees this horse !" T

His baby sister died, and he talked a great deal of 15
Heaven, and watched the heavens very much. A rain- ^
bow, one evening, threw him into a profound revery.
At length he seemed to have arrived at some satisfac-
tory resolution of the phenomenon, and said: 44 Sissy ^
helped to make the rainbow." He was one day de-
tected throwing his playthings up in the air, and was T
observed to become quite angry at something." Being A
asked what he was doing, he answered: 441 am throw- p
ing Sissy up some playthings, but God is so mean he
won't catch themand ever after that he seemed to en- s
tertain hard feelings towards his Maker. Sitting by the T
window, one evening, during the hour of sunset, when T
the whole West was flooded with crimson, he cried out: T
44 Now he'll catch it! Now God will get scorched !" M
He became quite penitent, when his mother reasoned t
with him about his improper language towards his
Father in Heaven ; and prayed that night for forgive- T
ness, adding,44 he hoped God would give him a new r
heart and—and—if he pleased, a new hobby horse, just T
one with a real tail and a red nose."

We heard the other day, of a child who, being told
that our Saviour was born in a stable, asked <4 who A
owned the stable ?" j

A young image of her mother, of our special ac- a
quaintance, is of a highly philosophical turn of mind. L
Looking down upon the river, one gorgeous night, she E
saw the moon and stars reflected there in great glory, c
and observed, 44 either the stars are the moon's babies, ^
or else they are pieces of the moon." Being sick, p
once, she asked the nurse " to pull away the curtains g
and let the light in, and ask the dark to stay away." a
She could not comprehend " how dark was made."

We knew a youngster whose daily prayer is, "Give T
us this day our daily bread, with butter and sugar on
it." He also always intercedes for his dog, and cat,
and squirrel, and asks the Divine blessing upon them. T
In one of his petitions he asks God " to give us all new A
hearts, except mamma: don't change her heart, for it
is good enough." A visitor calling, one day, remarked s
that if a certain calamity happened it would break her ^
heart. After she was gone the boy said, 44 if she did B
get her heart broke, that John (the hired man) could b
fix it with a saw/' and added by way of confirmation T
that 44 John had made a tail and body to his horse, he
had." 8

PJessie C. is one of the 4< airy, fairy" creatures whose x
laugh and song make home a bower of bliss. Her E
father brought home an orange which proved too green D
to be palatable. 44 Oh, never mind," said Jessie, 44 I'll
sew it on the grape vine and let it get ripe."

Her older brother is 4< one of 'em," in his way. One T
morning the usual Bible-reading embraced the thirty- ^
second chapter of Genesis, wherein occurs the verse: C(
4<And Jacob was left alone, and there wrestled with y
him a man until the break of day." All anxiety, the N
boy cried out: 44 Which thro wed, pa?" The family T
prayer that morning was less lengthy than usual, for E
44 pa " had to go out doors and laugh.

Minnie D. is the daughter of a carpenter, and loves ^
to spend much time in her father's shop, while he ^
shoves the plane. Her mother, not mindless of her

child's mind, is always trying to impress many sage T-

things on Minnie's attention. She usually closed her

lessons by saying: Is n't that plain, my child ? "

Minnie stood it for some time, but finally spake out:
44 I can see pa's plane easy, but I never do see your

plane." The mother considered herself vanquished. E]

These are some of the things that have come to our

hearing of the little people. Their infant heads often

puzzle themselves as others. The study of their ways *

is neither profitless nor devoid of interest, and we shall

always consider it a pleasure to appropriate a portion of

each number of the Journal to a record of what Sidney tt

Smith characterizes as 44 incipient humanity."—Cos- ^
mopolitan Art Journal. '
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An old advertisement of 1568 reads : 44 Wanted a

stout, active man, who fears the Lord, and
can carry

^
two hundred weight." — 5
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